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Lame duck session of G>ngress 
sought for social security woes

Sansaricq sentencing

WASHINGTON (API -  Senate 
Finance Committe Chairman Robert 
Dole w an ts a special post 
electionsession of Congress to solve 
Social Security's financial problems, 
possibly with a combination of payroll 
tax increases and benefit reductions for 
future retirees

Dole, R - Kan., said his Democratic 
counterpati in the House. Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski of Illinois, also likes the 
idea of a lame-duck session to deal 
solely with Social Security

The wnator, speaking on Cable News 
N e t w o r k ' s  p r o g r a m  
"Newsmaker-Sunday." said President 
Reagan probably "would look with 
favor on getting it (Social Security) out 
of the political climate."

"I don’t know of any time that's less 
political than right after an election."' 
Dole said. “We could do i t ... between 
the Thanksgiving and Christmas 
so-called holidays."

Later, White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes said there are 
no firm plans for Reagan to convene a

special session of Congress. He said the 
president will follow advice from 
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, and House 
Republican Leader Robert Bob Michel 
on the matter.

Twice within the past two years. 
Congress has refused to consider 
proposals by Reagan to make the 
troubled pension system financially 
sound by slowing the growth Of benefits 
in future years. Reagan is awaiting the 
findings this fall of a Social Security 
advisory commission before he puts

forth any new proposals.
A pok-election session woul(t be 

unusual in that it would include retiring 
and defeated lawmakers whose terms 
end in January.

Dole, who is a member of the 
b ipartisan  advisory panel, said 
Congress should be able to produce a 
compromise plan “in two or three 
weeks if we put our minds to it. “

“We know the system’s in great 
difficulty in the short run, and if we

C’t address it by next July, we’re 
ig to be in real trouble," he said.

* *

Local Chili Dilli to become annual affair
Pampa's First Annual Chili Dilli 

Saturday was so successful organizers 
are already planning another cookoff 
next year, according to sponsors 

About LOOO people attended parts of 
the day - long event, which was held to 
benefit the Ronald McDonald House in 
Amarillo.

Thanks to the gathering of some of

the country's best chili cooks, the 
Ronald McDonald House will be given 
well over 81,000 to help construct the 
facility, according to Ronnie Morrison, 
advertising manager of North Country 
Coors in Borger. the sponsor of the 
event.

The Ronald McDonald House, set for 
construction near the Harrington

Cancer Center in Amarillo, will provide 
inexpensive or free housing to families 
with a member under treatment at the 
clinic.

The celebration of chili included 
family games and a dance to the music 
of “Frank and Becky" of Skellytown.

The chili cookoff featured 26 of the

Pampa bum  victims in serious condition
A Pampa couple and their child were 

badly burned late Friday afternoon in a 
gas explosion and flash fire in their 
mobile home.

Anne Boleman. 26. of 624 Roberta St. 
and her six - year - old daughter Anna 
E Boleman were listed in critical, but 
stable, condition this morning at 
separate burn institutes in Galveston

Mrs. Boleman suffered second and 
third degree burns over 50 to 60 percent 
of her body. Her daughter had second 
and third degree burns over about 50 
percent of her body, according to 
hospital spokesmen.

The husband and father, James W. 
Boleman. 28. was treated and released 
at John Sealy Hospital in Galveston, 
where his wife remains hospitalised 
today

He suffered second and third degree 
burns on his hands while helping his 
family escape the blaze

The Boleman child is receiving 
treatment at the Shiner's Burn Institute 
for Children in Galveston.

Firemen today said the probable 
cause of the explosion was a leaking gas 
line, ignited by a pilot light

The gas leak originated from a 
disconnected line which once fed gas to 
a clothes dryer, according to firemen.

The noise and concussion from the 
resulting explosion alerted a next - door 
neighbor, firemen said

Larry Pyle, who firemen said was 
one of the Boleman s neighbors, 
reported the emergency at about 4:45 
p.m., and two fire trucks with six

firefighters responded.
Firemen said after the victims 

escaped the blaze, they were 
transported to Coronado Community 
Hospital by the neighbor, before fire 
trucks arrived.

The blaze destroyed two back rooms 
of the home and damaged the rest of the 
s t ru c tu re  before it could be 
extinguished.

A firemen said the two units were 
“back in service" at about 6:30 after 
the fire was out.

Firemen have listed the mobile home 
as a total loss.

The three were transported to the 
Galveston hospitals from Pampa by 
airplane, and arrived shortly after 
midnight Friday.

best cooks around, some from as far 
away as Wichita Falls.

The top ten cooks were: first. John 
Bogert, Amarillo: second, Leesa 
Penland. Amarillo; third. Frank 
Dominey. Pampa; fourth. Carolyn 
Dominey. P am pa; fifth, Alicia 
Neimeir, Amarillo: sixth. Mike Bryan, 
Wichita Falls; seventh, Glyn Gaines, 
Wichita Falls: eighth. Mike Neimeir, 
Amarillo; ninth, Doug Melear. Pampa; 
and tenth. David Sledge, Amarillo.

Winners of the showmanship contest 
were “Hole - in - One Chili” of Amarillo, 
first; and "Chain Gang Chili of Wichita 
Falls, second.

Organizer Terrie Horst said today the 
group is already planning a second chili 
cookoff here next year.

She said local Shriners have 
expressed interest in sponsoring next 
year's cookoff, with proceeds to 
Shriners' burn hospitals and crippled 
childrens' programs.

Would - be Haitian invader Bernaril 
Sandaric(] enters federal court ini 
Miami this morning where he was to 
be sentenced for violating the U.S 
N eutrality Act in his attem pted 
invasion of Haiti with a small force of

would • be revolutionaries earlier 
th is  y e a r . Sandaricq  and his 
followers were picked up by the U.S, 
Coast Guard off the coast of Haiti 
when their boat broke down. (AP 
Laserphotoi

PLO leaders vows to continue fight

Two-thirds of million dollars 
awarded burned child by jury

BEIRUT. Lebanon (API -  PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat, bound for an 
undisclosed home in exile, today left the 
city that had been his stronghold for 12

years aboard a converted Greek car 
ferry

Arafat, who vowed to carry on the 
fight against Israel "until we win,"

City budget hearing Tuesday
Another public hearing on the 

proposed Pampa city budget and the 
city's plan to spend federal revenue 
sharing funds will be held at 9:30a.m., 
Tuesday in city hall

At the first public hearing on the 
budget last Tuesday, several citizens 
objected to several items in the planned 
total city budget of $7.348.279 for fiscal 
1963.

The purpose of the public hearing 
'Tuesday is to discuss the city’s proposal 
to spend an expected $235.000 in federal 
revenue sharing funds on water line 
replacements

For many years, the city has spent 
the Washington money on replacing 2 - 
inch city water lines.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
previously the city has already used 
past revenue sharing funds to replace 
about 70 percent of the existing 2 - inch 
lines.

However, at the public hearing on the 
budget last Tuesday, a Pampa citizen 
complained he has not seen the results

of the water - line replacement 
program.

At that hearing. Walter Shed said he 
tours the city weekly in his real estate 
business, and “in three years I've never 
seen one block being done” in the water 
- line replacement program

Wofford said at the hearing that Shed 
is invited to inspect the water - line 
replacement work.

The proposed city budget represents 
a $1,115.1113 increase in two years over 
actual, audited spending during fiscal 
1961.

Included in the city budget is a 
proposed tax rate increase of four cents 
per $100 valuation.

The rate hike would increase city 
property taxes on a $30,000 home here 
about $12 per year.

Also proposed in the budget is a seven 
percent increase in city charges for 
water, sewer and garbage collection 
services.

The public hearing Tuesday is open to 
any citizen of Pampa.

s to o d  on d e c k  w e a r in g  a 
black-and-white checkered kaffiyeh 
headdress He smiled and made a 
victory sign as the ship Atlantis cruised 
into the Mediterranean Sea

The Atlantis was escorted out of 
Beirut's battered port by two American 
warships.

PLG spokesmen and Lebanon's state 
radio said Arafat was heading for an 
official visit to Greece at the invitation 
of Socialist Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandreou before going to into exile in 
the Tunisian capital of Tunis.

Arafat’s chief spokesman. Mahmoud 
Labadi. who left with the PLO 
chairman, said earlier the ship might 
stop at Larnaca. Cyprus, on its way to 
Greece.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A 223rd District Court civil jury 
awarded $682,453.01 to an Oklahoma 
m o th er and  ch ild  F riday  as 
compensation for injuries . the child 
sustained in a 1979 grease - burn 
incident east of Pampa.

The mother, Elaine Holder, claimed 
the processing company part - owned 
by the father, Carl Ellis Holder, was 
negligent in^allowing Derek Holder to 
fall into an open reclaiming pit at the 
Laketon Processing Plant that was 
alleged to hold hot grease.

Derek, who was seven years old at 
the time, suffered first, second and 
third degree burns over 60 percent of 
his body on August 18. 1979, according 
to the suit, which requested over 2.5 
million dollars in damages.

Of that amount, the jury awarded 
$39,953.01 to the plaintiff for past
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medical bills, $12.500 for future medical 
expenses, and $630.000 compensation 
for physical pain and impairment and 
loss of future earning capacity.

Testimony in the five - day hearing 
revealed that Derek and his mother 
came to the plant to bring Carl Holder 
his lunch.

After Derek delivered the food, 
according to the suit, he walked to the 
north side of the plant, where the pit 
was located.

The pit, built to reclaim water and 
grease from steam pipes in the plant, 
was alleged by the plaintiff to contain 
liquid near the boiling point.

D efense a t to rn e y s  b ro u g h t 
employees of the company as witnesses 
saying the temperature of liquid in the 
pit could not be hot enough to cause 
injury, and that the pit was visible 
enough to be avoided.

Daniel Zorn of Oklahoma City, 
attorney for the plaintiff, said in closing 
argum en t it was “ undisputed 
testimony” that the pit was uncovered 
and unmarked.

He said former co - owner Janousek 
“said it looks solid, it looks gray, it 
looks like concrete," and a seven - year 
- old could not tell the difference.

In a plea for damages, he said “ In all 
the time I’ve practiced law. I've never 
seen a little boy. seven years old, 
injured as badly as this."

Defense attorney Thomas D. Farris 
of Amarillo, in his closing argument.

said “the long and the short of this, 
lawsuit is that this boy should not have 
been out there "

He argued that there was more than 
one way for Derek to be injured at the 
plant, and bringing a child there at aU. 
would be irresponsible. '

“No one in this courtroom in the past ' 
four days," he said, “said they knew at. 
the time the liquid in the pit was hot 
enough to injure someone so severely.’*

“There is no evidence that it was 
reasonably forseeable,” he said.

Plaintiff’s attorney Robert Jackson 
■nntered wHh the argument that R 
would be “common sense’’ to cover or 
mark such a pit.

“You just don’t leave something open 
whether it’s full or it’s empty,’* he said.

Jackson said the pit was a public 
safety problem, and “no one at this 
plant was charged  with plant 
responsibility."

According to defense attorneys, the 
money not used for medical expenses 
will be held in a trust fund for Derek 
until the boy reaches the age of 18.
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daily record
îm ces tomorrow hospital notes

P;TIh t o  a r e  tKi s it v  i c t 's  s c tu ’d u le d  (o r  t o m o r r o w

wiituaries
deaths were reported to The Pampa News today

iunior citizen menu
TUESDAY

[•rthiclien casserole or tacos, new potatoes, broccoli, white 
ipians. tossed or jello salad, coconut pie or chocolate 
Ipldding
> :  WEDNESDAY
;.}ioast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green
*6eans. carrots, pumpkin squares or banana pudding, slaw or 
,»^lo salad

- THURSDAY
Meat loaf or chicken a la king over corn bread, au gratin

^potatoes, cabbage, beets, tossed or jello salad, cheesecake or 
L bread pudding

FRIDAY
'Iflarbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fried 
•potatoes, squash, lima beans, tossed or jello salad, cherry 
Icobbler or tapioca

fire rejHtrt

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Vicky Putman. Pampa 
Mildred Chafin. Pampa 
Isabel Urbanczyk, White 

Deer
Greg Rapstine. White 

Deer
Jonell Murphy. Pampa 
Wilbur Thorton, Pampa 
Jeff Stevens, Lefors 
Lois Strate. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Ronny 

Putman. Skellytown. a 
baby boy

Dismissals 
Gloria Bible. Pampa 
Mettle Bigham. Pampa 
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
Mayr Clemmons. Lefors 
Travis Cook, Skellytown 
Vicki Day, Pampa 
M e r l e  K r a m e r .  

Skellytown
H e r b e r t  L a r s o n .  

Livingston
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
tranne McPherson and

infant. Pampa 
Kevin Ross. Skellytown 
Iona Thompson. Pampa 
Sherrie Webb and infant. 

Canadian
M arvin Y earw ood. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
M D Nobles. Shamrock 
Glenda Galutia. Wheeler 
Wanda Langley. Wheeler 
Lois Gilkey. Wheeler 
Digna Russell. Shamrock 
R a n d y  E d w a r d s .  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Galutia. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Gilkey. Wheeler, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Langley. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Joe Smith. Wheeler 
H o rten s ia  DeLeon. 

McLean

MONDAY. August 30
. -6 25 a m h'lremen responded to a smoke scare at the 
Pampa Senior Citizen's Center. 600 W Francis Firemen 
said a short in an air conditioner caused smoke to fill the 
building, but no other damage was reported

animal shelter report

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 45 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Continental Trailways. 115S Russell, reported a burglary 

Nothing was reported missing 
David Marcum Bookout, 923 Scott, reported theft of a 

bicycle Estimated value $150 
Linda Ashercraft. 713 Denver, reported an assault 
Ray Anthony Romack. 1024 Neel Rd . reported a burglary 

An HBO box, valued at $150. was taken 
Arthur Martinez. 602 E Kingsmill, reported theft of a 

motorcycle Estimated value $1.000 
Ruben Silva reported a theft
Kenneth Lee Roberts Jr was stopped for alleged traffic 

violations and was later booked into city jail on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated

Larry Earl Kelly was stopped for alleged traffic violations 
and was later booked into city jail on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated

7 - Eleven. Ballard and Browning, reported a theft No 
estimate of loss

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a f to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669-6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: black and brown Doberman - Labrador cross, 
white and brow cowdog, black and brown sheltie mix. black 
and brown shepherd, black terrier mix, white terrier, Irish 
Setter, black and white birddog mix. black and brown 
Greyhound mix, brindle shepherd mix, black and brown 
collie mix

Male puppies: black Labrador mix 
Female adults: black and white rat terrier mix, brown 

collie mix. black and white Chihuahua mix. brown and black 
sheltie mix. black and white Labrador mix. black poodle 
mix. gray and white Pit Bulldog mix 

Female puppies: four black collie mixes, two blue and 
white mutts, three black Labrador mixes, brown and white 
collie mix. black and tan collie mix

Stock market

city briefs
P2AS $5 Bushel, you 

pick: C ucum bers $8
Bushel Jones - 6 miles 
East and 2'x miles South. 
Wheeler 826-5816

Adv
O MN I  T R A V E L

Consultants would like to 
handle all of your travel 
needs For courteous and 
p ro fess io n a l serv ice , 
please call Jen Blodgett in 
Amarillo. 359-0391 or

883-7691 or sh a ro n  
McConnell. 848-2963

Adv
REGISTRATION FOR

Clarendon College Pampa 
Center are now being 
conducted thru September 
1 Registration for new 
Secretarial college is being 
conducted thru September 
1 August 30 is the last day 
to re g is te r  for EM'T 
Classes

Adv

The folloviiif gram quotalioni are 
provided by Wheeler Evaniof Pampa 
Wheat 3 30
Mik) i  n
Corn 4 30
Seybeana 4 SO

the following quoUhoni ihow the range 
wilhia which tneae aecorUiM could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe 13^ 10
Serico 3*9 0
Southland Financial IS IS'«

The following t  30 a m N Y stock 
market quotaliont are furnished by 
Schneider Bernel Hickman Inc of 
Amanllo
Beatrice Foods 21
Cabot 20
Celaneoe 43H
Cities Service 47

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburtea
HCA
IngeraoS-fUnd
InterNorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penny's
Phillipo
PNA
SJ
Southwcotern Pub
SundardOtl
Tenneco
Teuco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

schmd menu

, milk.

minor accidents
SUNDAY, August 29

10 50 p m A 1974 Chevrolet, driven by James Hicks, Elk 
City. Okla struck a legally parked vehicle at 700 S Gray 
citations were issued

No

TUESDAY
Taco salad, pinto beans, fried tortilla, apple sauce.

WEDNESDAY 
Hamburger, french fries and catsup, lettuce, tomato, 

pickles, onions, apricots, milk
THURSDAY

Spaghetti and meat sauce, green beans, tossed salad, pear 
half, hot - buttered thick - sliced bread, milk 

FRIDAY
Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 

carrots, cranberry crunch, hot roll, milk

Layoffs threaten western wear industry
EL PASO. Texas lAP) — The demise 

of Texas chic in fashion circles has not 
.affected makers of basic western wear, 
.but the trend's death at the hands of 
j)reppies means some workers will lose 
their jobs in layoffs

-The tight designer jeans, slick satin 
shirts, fringes, feathers, tassles and 
glitter that were the trademarks of the 
urban cowboy are waning from the 
fashion scene And with them are going 
the $5 billion in sales in 1980. Now some 
of Texas 265 western wear and 
accessories makers feel neglected

"What happened is that the urban 
cowboy went preppie, ' said Dick 
DeBryun. an El Paso publicist who 
handles six major western wear clients.

including the nation's largest maker of 
cowboy hats. Bailey Hat Co of El Paso

“I do feel that a lot of western wear 
companies were really stupid going to 
capital expansion during the craze. " he 
said

Indefinite layoffs of 275 Tony Lama 
Boot Co employees last week mean a 20 
percent reduction the workforce, said 
chief executive officer Gene Hosey

Employees at the plant worked only 
four-day shifts to cut back production in 
the last two months, but the orders 
were not there More than 100,000 pairs 
of boots sat in storage while executives 
wait for the big fall and Christmas 
orders that already should have come 
in

SmaU-boat bill savors landlubber delights
FALMOUTH, England (API -  

Am erican Bill Dunlop, already 
nicknamed Small-Boat Bill for his 

'record Atlantic crossing in a 9-foot 
sailboat, ate chef-cooked meals, bathed 
|n hot water and slept in a real bed for 
the first time in 78 days 

Dunlop, 41, bulky and bearded. 
sUggered when he stepped ashore on 
wobbly legs at Custom House Quay at 

'Falmouth Harbor in Cornwall Sunday, 
' and his wife. Pamela, said after helping 
hlir "T» the steps. “He is all in. ”

The former truck driver from 
Mechanic Falls, Maine, set the world’s 

"  record for making the eastward 
‘ Atlantic Ocean crossing singlehanded 

, in the smallest boat He left Portland. 
Maine June U.
' Dunlop said his fiberglass boat. 

. Wind's Will, previously reported as 

. ^loot-one-inch overall, is actually 
one^ghth of an inch shorter than that. 

He was able to Ulk briefly after a hot 
' bath, treatment for salt-water sores on 
. his body and legs and a change into 

« . clptbes his wife brought with her.
*'H was real tough, a M  tougher than 

I had expected." he said.

His worst moment was during a gale, 
when his boat turned over but righted 
itself He was harnessed to the 12-foot 
mast

He said he had trouble with his food 
stock because many of the cans in the 
200 pounds of canned food were rusted 
by s e a - w a te r  an d  b e c a m e  
contaminated

“It got a bit monotonous throwing 
cans overboard," he said

“But there was one consolation. The 
fruit cocktails were all right. The rust 
just made them ferment and that was a 
treat. It put some booze in it and

Pipes loaded for Russia
— I T . ---------------------------------
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Pipes for the Russian pipeline which will carry  Siberian 
natural gas from the l^viet Union a re  loaded aboard the

>viet fre igh te r P ertom insk  in Hamburg. West 
Germany. Monday. (AP Laserphoto)

Dresser France will build compressors
DALLAS (AP) — Dresser France, 

the international arm of Dallas-based 
multinational Dresser Industries, will 
be able to complete its contract for 21 
compressors ordered by the Soviet 
Union for its Trans-Siberian gas 
pipeline, a company attorney said.

Dresser attorney Scott Nickson said 
Sunday the remaining 18 compressors 
ordered for the pipeline can and will be 
built for the Soviets in France without 
help from the parent company.

"Maybe they (sanctions imposed by 
the Reagan administration) have 
meaning in the political world, but they 
have no effect as far as stopping the 
pipeline project goes." Nickson said in 
Dallas.

The French government touched off 
an international political showdown 
last week when it ordered Dresser 
France to ship three compressors to the 
Soviets

President Reagan had imposed an 
embargo of U.S technology for the 
pipeline in retaliation for martial rule 
in Poland Reagan also sanctioned 
D resser last week becuase the 
administration charged that Dresser 
violated Reagan's order by shipping the 
equipment.

"We are in the middle of a squabble 
between two soverign governments 
It's a position we are not enjoying. 1 
might add." Nickson said.

Dresser France will supply 21 of the 
120 compressors scheduled for use in 
the pipeline, he said The others will be 
supplied by Italian and French firms

The Commerce Department on 
Thursday suspended export licenses for 
goods that Dresser France might pass 
on to the Soviets. Dresser France 
appealed the order Friday, saying it 
was "unconstitutional and illegal"

That o rder from the Reagan 
administration will not affect the 
pipeline contract becuase no further 
help from the U.S. is needed by Dresser 
France But the sanctions could delay 
others

“They won't have any impact for that 
particular order. There's some others

that will be impacted. We have energy 
conservation and energy transportation 
projects in other countries that Dresser 
France can't complete," Nickson said.

D re sse r  is no s tr a n g e r  to 
controversy. The company might not 
always look “patriotic" when caught in 
a political squabble, but one analyst 
says that's  because Dresser has 
“vision"

Dresser chairman John V. James, 
obviously angry, said the export ban 
'will “transfer thousands of jobs out of 
the country." because Dresser's 
foreign subsidiaries can make the 
products now manufactured in the U .S.

The company, he said, is an 
“innocent victim of a political power 
play"

Dresser itself is no slouch when it 
comes to playing with politics and 
power

“What I think people don't know 
about Dresser is that it is very 
cosmopolitan," said Darwin Payne, a 
Southern M ethodist U niversity  
professor who wrote the authorized 
corporate history in 1978. “You tend to 
think of big business as being very 
insular and patriotic in the narrow 
sense. They have had a broader 
vision"

"We've got extensive m ilitary 
experience in our senior staff, which 
makes the president's cabinet look like 
a Boy Scout troop." James said. “But 
when we have these plants that are 
overseas, we’ve just got to be attentive 
to the needs of the host government "

For more than 30 years the Dresser 
has profitably dealt with regimes 
hostile to the U.S. — even doing 
business with the Soviet Union at the 
height of the Cold War.

But several times, the company's 
desire to make a deal clashed with U.S. 
foreign policy.

Dresser agreed in 1947 to build a $6 
million gas liquifaction plant near 
Moscow, but the next year the 
Commerce Department ended the 
project by suspending all export 
licenses. Most of the work on the plant

had already been completed.
Also in 1948, Dresser was denied 

licenses to export |12 million in oil field 
equipment to Romania and build a 85 
million oil plant in Czechoslovakia.

In 1955, Dresser agreed to trade the 
Soviets oil drill bit technology in return 
for the right to produce a high-speed 
turbodrill with a rotary motor next to 
the drill.

The export license was denied 
because the Commerce Depfertment 
said the deal would give the Soviet 
Union technology im portant to 
American security.

In 1976, Dresser reported to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
that it had made about $310,000 in 
questionable payments to foreign 

'government officials, including 887,000 
for inside bidding information. The SEC 
and the U.S. Justice Department 
investigated the company, which 
refused to turn over names of the 
people who made the payoffs.

The company bought newspaper ads 
and wrote stockholders in 1977 in a 
campaign for less regulation of 
American business overseas.

In 1978, Dresser proposed building a 
8144 million oil well drill bit plant on the 
.Volga River in Russia, but the 
Pentagon objected that the plan again 
gave the Soviets vital technology. 
President Carter approved the Dresser 
plan, but then revoked the export 
license in December 1980.

That move cost Dresser $13 million, 
and the company charged it was 
revenge for James’ support of Reagan 
in the 1980 election. In 1981, James was 
appointed to the president's Export 
Council.

James said last week that many 
Dresser executives were staunch 
Reagan supporters, but “ I wouldn't 
want to ... guess how they feel now," 
adding that “some strong feelings" will 
be " re flec ted  with our elected 
representatives."

Government warns against public protests

"As the saying goes. Christmas 
comes every year," said Holmes Till, a 
Tony Lama vice president and national 
sales manager "Traditionally, the 
orders have come in about now I think 
it's running a few weeks late."

The boot inventory has doubled since 
January, a sure sign that the cowboy 
craze is over. Hosey said.

“If we would have had this kind of 
inventory last year, we would have sold 
them We just couldn't make them fast 
enough last year," said Till.

Tony Lama recently built a second 
factory to handle orders for boots made 
of exotic hides, such as ostrich belly, for 
which there is still a one-year backlog 
of orders.

WARSAW. Poland (AP) -  The 
government, preparing for protest 
dem onstrations on S o lidarity 's  
anniversary, today ordered vodka 
rationing and newspapers followed up 
on Premier Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski's 
plea for Poles not to demonstrate 
Tuesday.

Newspapers said the Trade Ministry 
Fas limiting vodka, Poland’s favorite 
drink, to a half quart per Pole per 
month. There was no indication of how 
long the order will be in effect. Liquor 
rationing had recently been lifted and 
Poles who could afford it could buy any 
amount.

the bit ofseveral times it gave me 
encouragement I needed "

During her husband's voyage, Mrs. 
Dunlop. 37, sent a congratulatory 
telegram to Tom McClean, a Briton, 
who set a small-boat record for 
crossing the Atlantic in his 9-foot-9-inch 
Giltspur — until Dunlop broke it. 
McClean sailed from Newfoundland, 
1.000 nautical miles nearer to Britain 
than Maine, and did the crossing in 81 
days.

Dunlop is no novice on the Atlantic. 
He crossed it in 1980 in his SS-foot sloop 
Enchantress.

In another effort to keep crowds out 
of the streets Tuesday, the second 
anniversary of the signing of the 
Gdansk accords in 1980 that recognized 
workers' rights to independent unions, 
Polish Television said it will air 
highlights of the Polish team's play in 
the World Cup soccer games in Spain 
earlier this summer.

Newspapers said Poles should avoid 
street protests, which underground 
Solidarity leaders are calling for to 
demonstrate the suspended union's 
strength.

alley of confrontation. At stake in this 
game is the future of Poland and her 
truly socialist shape."

"Martial law can be liked or disliked, 
but is is a law which must be 
respected,” Jaruzelski told cadets at a 
military school in Poznan, western 
l^iland on Sunday. “Disturbing this law 
will not be tolerated"

Jaruzelski reiterated a promise to 
end martial law by the end of the year if 
the county is calm.

“This (calm) situation is made by 
people. May people deprived of reason 
not hold Poland back again. May Aug. 
31 not be stained by excesses and 
irresponsible demonstrations," he said.

The Foreign Ministry summoned 
Western correspondents and warned 
them against distortion in their reports 
on events related to Solidarity's 
anniversary. Some reporters took the 
meeting, the first like it in at least two 
years, as a signal that their coverage 
could be limited or that they could be 
expelled.
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The Banner of Youth said young 
people, by staying home, couldllhow 
supfMrt “for common reason, for work, 
for our economic and political 
sovereignly, which can be strengthmd 
by common effort, not in street 
fighting." The Communist daily 
Trybuna Ludu said authorities could 
not "retreat" from enemies of 
socialism trying to “throw us off the 
choeen road of agreement Into the blind

At the same time, the military 
prosecutor’s office said 27 people had 
been arrested Saturday for distributing 
leaflets calling for pro-Solidarlty 
demonstrations. The arrests were the 
most reported in one day for months, 
but it was not dear whether they had all 
occurred in Warsaw.

The hardline army newspaper 
Zolnierz Wdnosci (Soldier of Freedom) 
reported that Polish and Soviet troops 
“wwe improvtaig their sUlis" in joint 
military exercises around Warsaw. It 
said motoriaed units, paratroopers (uid 
tanks from the Soviet army

participated in the exercises in the 
Warsaw military district, which 
stretches from Warsaw to the northeast 
Soviet border.

The maneuvers, and an increase in 
military police patrols in Warsaw over 
the weekend, underscored the warning 
against protests and hinted at a 

I possible crackdown.
But underground union activists 

apparently were not intimidated.
The clandestine Radio Solidarity, in 

its first broadcast in two months, urged 
police to cooperate with the union by '  
not arresting people and not placing 
them under surveillance.

The imion grew out of shipyard 
strikes in the Baltic seaport of Gdansk 
and became the first trade movement 
independent of Communist Party 
control in the Soviet bloc. Before its 
suspension, the union inspired 18 
months of labor unrest and social 
upheaval in Poland.

Solidarity supporters have been 
working up to a national demonstratiqn 
Tuesday with a series of protests v 
earlier this month. On Aug. 13 poUce 
crushed violent disturbances in 
W arsaw, Wroclaw, Krakow and 
Gdansk, and more clashes occurred 
between union sympathslsers and 
police in the capital after that.

According to the state television 
Friday, union-related vioience erupted 
in the central textile city of L8ds and 
the police showed massive displays of̂ . 
force in Gdansk and Sscaecin, another 
Baltic port.

9 1 !

Five men, tuco firm s names in oil field  fraud
UX:KHART, Texas (AP) -  Five 

men and two corporations accused in a 
mutHimillion-dollar oil field fraud case 
have been named in indictments listing 
130 separate charges.

Caldwell County District Attorney 
Je ffrey  L. Van Horn said the 
indictments handed down Sunday 
tovolved the sale of 150 oil and gas well 
leases hi the county during the last two

Most of the investors were not from 
Texas, he said.

“It was a big operation that ran well 
into the millions of dollars," he said.

Indicted were Robert Dean Burr, 
WUroer Jean Burr, Harry John Peters, 
Wiiyate Battle III, all of Dallas, and 
William Bryan Thaxton of LuHng, the 
AmericawBtatesmaa said. The Arms 
indicted were Lincoln DrllBai Inc. of

miaolsandJ.R.Oilwell Inc. of Lultaig.
The Burrs face 28 counts each on theft 

through organised criminal activity, 
sale a  uaregistered oil and gas well

leases, sale of the leases by an
unlicensed dealer and fraud by 
mlsiWpresentlng “pertlaant facts 
aecaeenry la make a wiaa Investmant," 
Van Horn aaM.

Peters and Thaxton face II counts

. each and Battle was named In l i  counts 
on the same charges, Vaa Horn aaid.

Uncola Drilling faces 28 counts and 
J.R. Oilwell Inc. faces IS ceunla.^

None of the five are In custody hut are 
expected to eurronder tide week, Vm  
HornaMd.

I V  district attorney said the 
IndMtments were returned In an 
unusual Sunday seaeiod bacanas that 
was the last day of the Jdry’s tmrm.
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Layoffs, shuttle delay possibly
MCMt NIWS m . i« n

SPACE CENTER, Houston (APi — Space agency officials 
say they Mill hope President Reagan's veto of a supplemental 
money bill won't delay the next Auttie mission.

About 3,400 workers, or half the work force at the Johnson 
Space Center, are emploj^ed under civil service law, and 
spokeman Steve Nesbitt said preparations for the shuttle's 
Ccheduied Nov. l l  launch could not continue without them.
: Astronauts who are not in the branches of the military are 
fovered by civil service law.
'  Kennedy Space Center, in Cape Canaveral, Fla., would shut 
down if forced to lay off its 1,100 federal civU service workers, 
said spokesman Hugh Harris.

Reagan vetoed a $14.2 billion supplemental bill Saturday 
that would have provided money to cover cost-of-living raises 
and promotions not included in the original budget.

In addition to the space center, the veto could affect 27 
government offices and the salaries of 3 million military 
personnel

Reagan said the supplemental bill exceeded his domestic 
programs request by nearly |1 billion.

The president's veto "doesn't push us into a furlough 
situation yet." Nesbitt said Sunday.

"There is still an opportunity for Congress to override the 
veto, which many believe will be done, or to pass another 
supplemental bill more to the president's liking." Nesbitt said. 
. He said that even if they are necessary, furloughs could not 
be handed out until Sept. 19, to comply with statutory notice 
requirments. The furloughs would last from three to 10 days.

"The contractor people cannot perform their jobs without 
supervision of the NASA people who would work with them." 
Nesbitt said.

He .said the shuttle's fifth mission could be delayed one day 
for every day employees are not working.

Harris said officials at Kennedy Space Center have been 
"looking at plans to reduce the amount of time people would 
have to be laid off. It's a matter of determining — down to the 
last penny — how long we can continue to pay people and allow 
them to work."

Harria aaid any layoffs at tht apaea eaalar would ha tMMd in 
a saqaance haviag tha laaat poaaibiB affact so tha shuttla
iMncn.

Any layoffs atammlag from tha faadiag A artbl tha billwas 
to covar could last through Sapt. H. Tha fiseal yaar of tha 
fodaral govaramaat starts Oct. 1. and fuadiag as of that this 
has ataaady boao approvod by Waahingtoa.
■ WhUaCoagrasshasraeasaadfsrthaUborDayhoUdayunMI 
Sapt. I, both tha Johnson and Kannady Spaea Canters havt 
enough funds to cover the payroll until Sapt . H.

"Wa can put an acoapUble bUI togothar and have it randy 
for tha preaidant's signature by tha middle af Saptamber," 
said U.8. Rap. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., who Is a suppartar of tte 
apace program.

"The only thing that could possibly get in tba way would be if 
there were some significant Slowdown between Cengress and 
the president on some other part of the biU,” he said.

Police officer killed 
in acddratal shooting

ARUNGTON, Texas (AP) 
— Police say they are 
investigtoing the deatti of a 
2 4 -y e a r -o ld  lo f f - d u ty  
polioeman who was killed 
when a patrolman's service 
re v o lv e r  a c c id e n ta l ly  
discharged on a hunting trip.

Three com panions of 
WilUam J. Slaughter on the 
t r ip ,  a ll off-duty c ity  
employees, were suspended 
with pay pending the outcome 
of a p o lic e  in te rn a l
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invustigatioa. a spokesman 
said.

Maughler died at 3:M a.m. 
Sunday of a gunshot wound to 
the head at John Peter Smith 
Hospital, officials said.

William J. Slau^iter, 24, 
was MmH in the bead as he was 
ridii« in a Jeep along with 
th r e e  o th e r  o ff-d u ty  
poilcemen, according to a 
prepared statement.

PoUce said the accident 
occurred as Slaughter w u  
returning with the other 
policemen from hunting 
rabbits south of Arlington in 
the vehicle driven by 
p a t r o lm a n  C h r i s t i a n  
Nussbaumer.

Sgt. Daniel Sustiare of the 
police in te rn a l a ffa irs  
division said that off-duty 
p a t r o l m a n  D o u g la s  
Bwantek's service revolver 
accidentally discharged when 
he lost his balance after 
N u ssb a u m e r’s veh ic le  
lurched at an intersection.

Dallas firemen pass patients on the ground floor of the 12 
- story Medical City Hospital early Monday morning in 
Dallas. Smoke that spread upward from a fire on the

ground floor caused several of the hospital's upper floors 
to be evacuated . According to the Dallas Fire 
Department there were no reports of injury from the 
three - alarm  fire. (AP Laserphoto)

Patients evacuated from smoke filled hospital
DALLAS (API — Dosens of hospital patients — 

many of them from cardiac care units — were 
evacuated from at least six floors of a Dallas 
hospital early today after dense, acrid smoke from 
a3«larm fire filled the 12-atory building.

No injuries were reported, but authorities 
scurried to move patients and their accompanying 
medical equipment to safe areas after all but one 
elevator malfunctioned at Medical City Dallas 
Hospital, fire officials said.

The fire, reported at 12:W a.m. today, sent smoke 
billowing up from the first-floor storage closet 
through a dirty linen chute to most floors, said 
Dallas Fire Department Arson Captain Don 
Howard. The cause of the blaze has not yet been 
determined, he said.

The smoke was first reported on the 12th floor — a 
cardiac care facility — and patients were moved to 
lower floors. Howard said.

Smoke continued to fill the 349-bed hospital and 
rescue personnel and nurses hurried to protect 
patients on the Sth floor up from the smoke, officials 
said.

"We actually didn't get very many of them 
moved out, but the nurses are helping them up

there," Howard said. "We'd have brought them all 
down here if the elevators were running."

At least M patients — most of them clad in 
bathrobes and several clinging to wheelchairs and 
intravenous fluid bottles — congregated in the 
nrst-floor hospital lobby after walking down from 
higher floors.

"I smelled the smoke and I thought maybe my 
cigarette wasn't out real good. Then I went to the 
hall and it was filled with smoke," said one lOth 
floor patient from Dallas who asked not to be 
identified.

"The smoke was so bad I had to run and get a wet 
towel to go back down the hall," he said. “ I was 
walking down the 10 flights and I came upon this 
lady trying to get down holding an IV bottle in one 
hand and the railing in the other. So I helped her 
down."

Fii’e officials enlisted the aid of bystanders and 
hospital orderlies to handle the patients. Patients 
were moved from at least the Sth, 7th, Sth, lOth, 
11th, and 12th floors, but no accurate count of the 
number of patients moved was avaiiable, officials 
said.

Thomas David Gaddy said he and a friend were

driving by the private hospital, located about five 
miles north of downtown Dallas, as fire apparatus 
was racing to the building.

"We saw the smoke and thought we should stop. I 
went and asked the first chief I saw what I could do 
and he said do whatever you can to get tlie people 
out." Gaddy said.

"I got up there and I couldn't breathe so I 
borrowed a hit off the nearest fireman's oxygen,” 
said Gaddy, a student at Dallas' Brookhaven 
College. "Then I ran down the stairs warning 
people on every floor."

More than 60 Dallas firefighters with IS major 
pieces of equipment responded to the alarms at the 
hospital. Firefighters initially responded to the 12th 
floor where the first alarm  sounded, and 
extinquished the fire about IS minutes after 
locating it in the closet, Howard said.

It took firefighters another two hours to clear the 
smoke from patient wings.

Hospital executive director Marleise Mooney 
said one emergency elevator operated so that 
patients confined to beds and wheelchairs could be 
moved The public elevators are designed to shut 
down in the event of a fire, she said.

Overturned objects make authorities suspicious o f death
BEACH CITY, Texas (AP) 

— A uthorities a t f irs t 
believed Virginia E. Mayes 
died of a heart attack, but 
overturned objects on a 
bedside table made them 
th ink  th e  76 -year-o ld  
millionairess might have 
been murdered.

Mrs. Mayes was found dead 
Aug.l in an upstairs bedroom 
of her seciwled. Chambers 
County mansion. Coroners 
ruled she died of natural 
causes, but an autopsy three 
weeks later showed the 
e l d e r l y  w id o w  w as 
suffocated.

Officers investigating what 
JiM ce of the Peace Larry 
Cryer called an “almost 
perfect crime” say they are 
baffled.

" I t 's  a very different 
m u rd e r  c a s e , "  sa id  
Chambers County Sheriff's 
Investigator Fred Dodd. 
“Usually there is an obvious 
motive like robbery, a heated 
argument between somebody 
or something like that. It's 
really a mystery to us at this 
point."
erlooking Trinity Bay showed 
no signs of farced entry. None 
of Mrs. Mayes' valuables

were taken from the 12-acre 
estate, located 30 miles east 
of Houston.

There were no obvious 
bruises or cuts on the victim's 
body to indicate a struggle.

" E v e ry th in g  looked 
normal," Cryer said.

However, C ryer later 
became suspicious and 
ordered an autopsy when he 
noticed several overturned 
itemsona bedside table.

"The items were knocked 
over, which led you to believe 
thigs weren't exactlly right. 
They could have been 
knocked over by someone
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who had a heart attack and 
fell, but it was a clue," Cryer 
said.

So far, no one has been 
arrested and authorities 
continue to look for clues that 
would put the puzzle together

The Mayes fortune was 
built from a com pany 
handling large-diam eter 
transmission pipeline.

M ayes worked as a 
supervisor for a Houston 
branch of a (California-based 
oil pipe company. But when 
the D epression struck . 
Mayes' employers could not 
afford to pay him. They 
agreed to let him acquire all 
the equipment at the branch 
office.

Mayes started his own 
company with the equipment. 
He bequeathed the company

heto five employees after 
died of cancer in 1966.

After her husband's death, 
Mrs. Mayes persuaded  
Melvin Eady and his wife, 
Sybil, to live on the estate 
with her. Mrs. Eady found the 
elderly woman lytag on her 
bedroom floor when she was 
late for breakfast.

On Aug. 19, Mrs. Mayes 
was cremated and her ashes 
scattered in the bay. Thé 
H arris County m edical 
examiner's office also ruled 
that her death was due to 
suffocation.

According to the will, Mrs. 
M a)^ left her fortune of 84 
million to 14 people, including 
the Eadys, a childhood friend, 
a form er m aid, and a 
carpenter and his son. Mrs. 
Mayes had no children.

Jury selection may 
take four days

VAN BUREN, Ark. (AP) — Attorneys are to begin selection 
today of jurors to bear the capitol murder trial of Mississippi 
death row inmate Marion Albert Pruett, who is accused of the 
Oct. 12 slaying ofa convenience store eferk in Fort Smith.

It is expected to take at least four days to seat a jury in the 
Crawford County Circuit Court trial. Pruett. 32, is charged in 
neighboring Sebastian (bounty, but the trial was moved across 
the Arkansas River to Van Boren at the defense's request The 
proeecution did not object.

Pruett, originally of Gastonia. N.C., is accused of the 
shooting death of Bobbto Jeon Robertson, 30. of Fort Smith and 
has pleaded huwoent.

m . Rohertsen disnppenred while working the late shift 
Police found her body in a wooded area of Fort Smith about U 
hours after Mw was reported missing. She had been shot three 
times, authorities said.

I Pruett, who has been hi the Bebaatlan County Jail sinee June 
12, faces the death sentence hi Miastosippi for his convietion 
far the slaying of Peggy Lewe, a Jackson sariage and loan 
dork.

Prior to being translerred to Arkansas, Pmett entered a 
.guiity plea la Colorado lor the deaths of coavenlonee store 
darks Anthony Taltt, 21, and Jamos BaMsrson, 33. They were 
Aet and kUled duriag armed robberies at 7-Bievan stares in 
Loveioad. Ceto.. and rsrt Collins, Cpio.

As part of a ploa bargain, Pruett was seMenced to two 
oonooentive Hfe sentsnesa for first degree murder for the)

18-yotwto two
robbery la Colorado. 

to MIeslesIppl. PruM also wae

Texas antharttlos arrested Pruett 
OeLlLHewaaietanodte 
el Mrs. Lowe.

t e l l !

near fltmtfird, TORaa, on
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Viewpoints
9ht Ramila Nms

EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E TT E R  PLA CE T O  LIVE r

Let Peace Begin With Me------- Begin \
_ t n i s  newspaper is dadicoted to furnishing infonnation to our roodors so that 

tney can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when rrvjn understands freedom and is free to 
corWol himself orid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capobilities.

W e believe thot aH men ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

i j - : - T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understarxl orid apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the e d i ^  should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon reciuest.

• T (Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
' i -  originated by The  News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper
• credit is given.)

i - J
Louise Fletcher 

Publisher
A n t h o n y  R a n d le s  
M a n a g in g  E d it o r

Individual freedom  
best safety device

If  the ruling of a federal appeals 
I court holds, the next car you buy.

beginning in the fall of 1983. will 
come equipped with an automatic 
seat belt or an air bag that will plop 
out in case of accident 

Whether you want either of these 
or not

T h a t's  what the court ruled 
recently

the auto industry tried to put the 
Ibu

You can moan and grown and say 
ake yiwhy don t they make you wear 

helmets or if they want to make the 
driver really safe require that he put 
on a suit of armor before driving off 
or outfit him in foam rubber — you 
can complain and cough and snort 
but if this court's decision holds, you 
can get ready for seat belts or air 
bags

The court has decreed
But it probably won't be the end of 

the issue It has been around for 
years and no doubt will be around for 
some time to come.

It was the Carter Administration 
that supported the theory that the 
driver didn't know what was best for 
himself and. therefore, had to have 
someone tell him what to do.

Automatic devices got a boost and

Potential problems
duly attended to
It s not as if it's oneot the burning 

issues of the day. but these may be a 
lesson about the modern municipal 
mindset

Woodbridge. N .1 . has passed an 
ordinance to prohibit pedestrians, 
cyclists and drivers from wearing 
headphones while on the city s 
streets (Sidewalks.okay i

The present mania of portable 
tn rm u s ic  t r a n s m i t t e d  th ro u g h  

headphones is a little puzzling, 
though to some of us it s an 
im provem ent over last seasons 
craze the portable music system s of 
alarming power generally used by 
those whose musical taste was the 
worst imaginable to assault innocent 
neighbors and passersby Like all 
crazes, however, we figured the 
headphone would run its course, to 
be replace by one of sim ilar dubiety 

It would be wise to acknwiedge at 
the outset that the headphone mania 
contains the potential for disaster it

must be difficult to hear sirens, let 
alone on coming traffic or other 
p o ss ib le  dangers, when being 
serenade.

In the normal course of things, one 
would suppose that a couple of 
headphonea cyclists or pedestrians 
would suffer som e in jury , the 
injuries would be publicized, and 
th o se  who h a d n 't  p rev io u sly  
considered the risks would give them 
due consideration Unless the craze 
died out before the potential turned 
into the actual.

Apparently the good officials of 
Woodbridge werenT content to be 
patien t One can imagine them 
solemnly intoning phrases like, "It 
wouldn t be responsible for us to sit 
around waitinss.

Perhaps we should be greatful to 
Woodbridge Thirty years from now 
a compiler of one of those books of 
oddlaws will have another item for 
inclusion. Who are we to deny a few 
chuckles to future generations?

Every good thing
is worth the wait
A recent modest effort to pull the 

federal government s nose out of an 
area where it had no business in the 
first placé again illustrates how 
i n t r u s i V e n e s s h a s  b e e n  
institutionalized. It also shows the 
difficulty of bringing a small degree 
of common sense to issues that have, 
in some dim and distant day gone by, 
attracted  the attention of zealous 
writers of regulations.

I ^ r e ta r y  of Education Terrel Be.ll 
h a s  develped  a rep u ta tio n  as 
something of a temporizer when it 
c o m e s  to  d i s m a n t l i n g  th e  
departm ent over which he presides. 
But he has taken a firm stand against 
having the federal government write 
dress codes for local school districts.

proposed it 15 months ago, saying ii 
w ill fo ster sex d isc rim in a tio n  
b e c a u s e  it w ill  e n c o u r a g e  
s te reo ty p ed  roles for male and 
fe m a le  s tu d en ts  (by allow ing 
references to dresses and such). 
Indian groups have said it would 
ab rid g e  education and religious 
freedom of Indian people, to whom 
long hair is a cultural m atter . ”

School dress codes may be silly or 
s te re o ty p e d . In so far a s  local 
authorities want to impose them, 
they do so at the risk of being 
a rb itra ry  in dealing with their 
acap tiv e  charges. But, however
inappropriate such codes are, there 
is little to be

he h as  formallyS pecifically .
decided to scrap an old rule that
perm itted students to file federal 
d isc rim in a tio n  compUints about 
school codes. One m ight have 
thought such a revision reasonably 
non-contraversial 1980's. deserving 
of wonder only as to how the federal 
governm ent had gotten into the 
business of reviewing dress codes in 
the first place.

éellmrsif*

gained, either for 
education  or for serious battles 
against discrimination, by making a 
f ^ r a l  case of them. As Bell put it, 
" I  do n 't th ink C ongress ev e r 
intended that the departm ent would 
be enforcing m atters that relate to 
length of beards, hair and sk irts and 
whether you come to school braless 
or with a bra."

That this modest reform drew 
m uch  o p p o s itio n  a t  a ll (th e  
c o m m e n ts  r tc ie v e d  by B ell's  
departm ent ran 31-17 in favor) is

• J A
so much ofooTM clety.
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‘ IF SO CIAL S E C U R IT Y  GOES.^^ ¥ E U  H A V E  TO GIVE OF THESE LUXURIES’

Arms and the myth
issue on the front burner.

A lo g  c a m e  t h e  R e a g a n  
A d m in is tra tio n , how ever, and 
contended that such devices were 
unduely costly and would not offer 
significantly more protection than 
the manual belts now installed in 
cars. The devices went to the back 
burner.

The issue wound up in court and 
the appeals court handed down its 
ruling.

Consumer groups heralded the 
ruling as a momentous decision 
People concerned with individual 
rights saw it as another blow to 
freedom.

Auto m an u fac tu rers , acu te ly  
aw are  that the prices of their 
products are already dampening car 
sales, would rather forget the whole 
thing.

That s what the courts ought to do
Such devices are an idea whose 

time got bogged down in the right of 
the individual to choose for himself. 
Like so many other ideas that 
stagger out of Washington s think 
tanks, this one needs to be sent back 
for major overhaul

By DON GRAFF
The administration is making a 

considerable effort to expose a myth — 
that the United States is the world's 
leading arms dealer.

The State Department is out with a
report putting the S o ^  Union in that 

i 'by (position. It does this by. dismissing as 
misleading the conventional method of 
measuring arms deliveries — dollar 
value. Instead, it calcualtes in weapons 
systems — that is. a tank, a supersonic 
fighter a surface - to - air missile.

On this basis, the Soviets lead hands 
down, having supplied Third World 
nations that are the focus of the report 
with 74,000 major systems in the decade 
1972 - 81, compared with an American 
total of 44,000.

As Jam es L. Buckley, under 
secretary of state for the arms 
business, explains it, the dollar figures 
don't tell the whole story. American

military deals with other nations differ 
significantly in that they include 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  o r  t r a i n i n g ,  
construction, maintenance, sppport 
services and other types of assistance 
that "have little dirMtIy to do with the 
transfer of arms.”

Such transactions must be broken out 
to get the true balance of arms. To show 
how it works, one of the report’s tables 
gives the value of Soviet arms 
agreements with the Third World 
during the decade in question as $42.M 
billion in constant 1972 dollars. The 
figures given for the United States are 
$35.21 billion for weapons, $12.23 billinn 
for military construction and $32.49 
billion for^ther. The table does not 
provide the U.S. total, but it is $70.93 
billion.

Now let's look at how the systems 
system works. Still using the 1972 - 81 
period, third World clients received

13,220 tanks and self • propelled guns 
from the Soviets compared with a total 
of 7,440 in equivalent American 
machinery. In supersonic aircraft it 
was 3,706 Soviet and 1,540 American. 
And in major surface warships, 40 
Soviet and 103 American.

See?
Neither do we. For one thing, a great 

deal of disbelief must be suspended in 
adding up a 155 mm howitzer, a guided - 
missile frigate and a helicopter to come 
up with a total that has any meaning 
outside the State Department.

For another, what makes that same 
State Department think that U.S. - 
financed airfield construction in 
Hoduras is any less militarily 
significant than those Soviet tanks 
across the border in Nicaragua? Or 
U.S. training of Salvadoran troops in 
G e o rg ia  th a n  th e  C u b a n s ’ 
Kalishnikovs? Or maintenance for

Gas consumers shut out
By ROBERT WALTERS 

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Since Texas 
and Louisana account for more than 
two - thirds of the country's natural gas 
production, why shouldn't those two 
states also dominate the federal agency 
that regulates the price of natural gas?

That's the question President Reagan 
has. in effect, posed by nominating 
Oliver G. Richard III, a louisianan, to 
join two Texans on the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission.

The problem posed by th a t 
arrangement, however, is that most of 
the nation's leading gas - consuming 
states. located principally in the 
Northeast and Midwest, lack any 
representation whatever on the five - 
member FERC

The commission chairman is C. M 
"Mike " Butler III. a Republican and a 
native of Midland. Texas, who has

methodically attempted to circumvent 
federal law by imposing "back door 
decontrol" on the price of natural gas. 
thus increasing consumers' fuel bills by 
billions of dollars annually.

Somewhat else aggressive on the 
issue if John David Hughes, a 
Democrat and a native of Lubbock, 
Texas. The commission's other two 
members are Anthony G. Sousa of 
Hawaii and Georgians H. Shelton of 
Virginia, both Republicans from states 
that have little or no direct involvement 
in the consumption or production of 
natural gas.

Richard, a Democrat, is a native of 
Lake Charles. La., and currently a 
partner in a lafayette. La., law firm. 
The first reports indicating that 
Reagan intended to name him to a seat 
on the FERC began ciruculating in 
Washington last spring.

y»
...

By PAUL HARVEY

About sin and sex on TV
By PAUL HARVEY 

In Delray Beach. Florida, neighbors 
objected to dirty movies at a drive - In. 
One indignant woman in a mobile home 
park says that she saw the "disgusting 
movie" from her window. . .

On three separate nights.
What do we want, really?
In Hollywood's heyday a flapper 

jitterbugging in a fringe skirt was likely 
to be "banned in Boston.”

It worked both ways.
Productions, periodicals and books 

"banned in Boston” were likely to get 
more attention elsewhere.

It was the vigilance of the Roman 
Catholic Church in those days which 
kept sin out of sight in Boston.

Even today, irf all major citlas, 
Boston does not permit Cable • TV, and 
the state of M assachusetts Is 
contemplating laws to censor what Is 
fhowntnerc.

(jov. Edward King has designated an 
advisory committee to study the 
subject and what, if anything, he should 
do about M.

One member of the commission. 
Hiomas Salem, has already expressed 
the opinion that nobody in tercing 
anybody lo eubscrlbe to and weteli any

Cablecasters try where possible to 
discourage debate on the subject, 
referring critics to what the United 
States Supreme Court allows.

When Utah tried censorship, a 
federal court disallowed it as 
unconstitutional.

Mr. Salem’s own wife finds nudity on 
TV objectionable; will have “non of 
that stuff in the house. ”

And 1 suppose individual, family - by • 
family censorship is likely to prevail.

Since ’TV cameras on the Ed SaUlvan 
show were required not to rimw Elvis’ 
swiveling pelvis, we have came a long 
way. fsr better er worse.

Retait stores dealing in movies on TV 
cassettes report about one • fourth of 
their stock, is X > rated — and It 
lepreseots more than one • third of all 
their sales or rentals. Sex sells. ,

When Dallas citizens were surveyed, 
only S percent expressed any interest in 
ao • cnBed “adnlt programming.” Bat 
once ON • TV eras available in Dallas, 

.10 percent of subscribers signed up for 
the “adutt” channel.

What nobody seems worried about Is 
tUs; When we have let ft a l hang out, 
might the next generatlea be the last 
«n eration  — if vicarious sex 
wbntnates in maUag the real thiî i a

At that time, the Northeast - Midwest 
Congressional Coalition appealed in 
vain to the president to "give every 
consideration to the appointment of a 
(FERC) commissioner from a natural 
gas consuming state. "

Of the approximately 20 trillion cubic 
fbet of natural gas consumed annually 
throughout the nation, about 5.5 trillion 
cubic feet goes to eight Northeastern 
and Midwestern states which are 
unrepresented on the FERC — Illinois. 
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania. New 
York, Ind iana, W isconsin and 
Minnesota. ,

Annual production also is about 20 
trillion cubic feet, with Texas and 
Louisiana each accounting for more 
than 7 trillion cubic feet.

Although the price of that fuel is 
controlled by the Natural Gas Policy 
Act, the petroleum industry and leading 
members of the Reagan administration 
(including the president) have pressed 
for accelerated decontrol.

The law, passed in 1978. authorized 
the gradual decontrol of natural gas 
prices and in the ensuing four years the 
cost of the fuel has doubled. Immediate 
decontrol would, according to most 
estimates, prpduce another doubling of 
the price.

Citing the experience of oil price 
decMtrol, the industry claims that 
similar action affecting natural gas 
would lead to substantially expanded 
exploration and production efforts, thus 
increasing the country’s energy supply.

The number of rotary drilling rigs in 
operation did increase from about 2,500 

"before the president decontrolled 
domestic oil j^des in early 1981 to a 
peak of sligfatly more than 4,500 late last 
year — but that number now has fallen 
to approximately 3,000.

The Industry also shrugs off the 
impact of a substantial natural gas 
price increase on the household budgeu 
of the working poor and the. 
unemployed. ”lt is no service to 
America,*’ says Exxon, “to mix energy 
and social legislation together.”

•■t a stady of the Impact of oil price 
decoatroi, completed earlier this year 
by the jobit Ecoaomic committee of 
Ceagreaa; fouad that “oil price 
lacreaiee have caused a major loss of 
purcbashig power for low - income

The HN.7 billion increase in 
esasnmer oU coots registered between 
add • i t n  and mid • N il led to loiM  in 
hsasshoM purchasing power ranging 
freai 4.1 percent to M  percent, the 
coagwssional stady concluded.

“Whatever Rs meriU as an energy 
policy." says Rep. Henry S. Reuas, D • 
win., chainaaa of the committee, “oil 
price docontrsi to a dtoastor for the 
ooaBumor.pnrticulariy the poor.”

WMh the natural gas pro*King states 
I I f  the PBRC, e isnew ia central Torts to

Today in History'

Today’s highlight in history \
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Saudi Arabia’s $8.5 billion worth of 
AWACS planes than Syria’s Soviet 
mtosile batteries?

And for yet another, even taking the > 
figures on arms trafficking — both 
systems and dollar breakdowns — used 
by the Reagan administration at face |  
value, it has its predecessor to thank in 
considerable part for the apparent 
American restraint in comparison to 
.the Soviets.

As the  C en ter for Defense 
Inform ation, one of the non - 
g o v ern m en t a rm s  e v a lu a to rs  
generically dismissed in the State '  
Department report as off the mark, 
ob^ved  in a study released earlier 
this year, the Carter administration  ̂
made a deliberate effort to restrict 
arms transfers according to the 
seriousness of the miltary threat to a 
recipient nation, its ability to afford and 
absorb U.S. weapons and its human i 
rights record.

The Carter people still ended up 
selling $55 billion worth of lethal 
hardware — $40 billion of it to the Third 
World — during their four years, but it 
might have been billions more.

All the signs are that the policy of 
restraint has been reversed. The Center 
for Defense Information notes that the f  
dollar - value ceiling on total annual 
U.S. arms transfers has been removed, 
the prohibition on developing weapons 
systems solely for export dropped, the 
ban on foreign sales of new system 
before deployment with U.S. forces 
likewise and Carter’s "leprosy letter" 
preventing official assistance to private 
U.S. arms dealers overseas rescinded

By the center’s estimate, using the 
Department of Defense’s own figures.
U.S. arms transfers and foreign 
military assistance may hit a record 
$30 billion during fiscal 1982.

This is no myth It's a deadly 
business

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Aug 30, the 242mi 

day of 1982 There are 123 days left ir 
the year

On Aug 30, SO B.C., Queen (ileopatra 
of Egypt committed suicide, probably 
by taking poison — although legend 
says it was by having an asp bite her *

Onthisdate;
In 1645, American Indians and Dutch 

settlers worked out a peace treaty at 
New Amsterdam, which is now New 
York.

Thought For Today: The rotten apple 
spoils his companion. — Benjamin 
Franklin. US. statesman (1706-1790)
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Veteran cop turns renegade , kills roommate
CAMP VERDE. Ariz. (API — A police officer 

killed a fellow officer, held up a store, stole a sports 
car and holed up at a rugged campground where he 
was holding out today surrounded by dozens of 
deputies, authorities said.

Phoenix Police Officer Thomas Hernandez. Jr., 
31, calmly continued to hold police and sheriff's 
deputies at bay under a full moon 8S miles north of 
Phoenix.

He smoked cigarettes and polished the stolen car 
with his T-shirt before starting negotiations to 
surrender himself, his semi-automatic weapons 
and possibly 3.000 rounds of ammunition, police 
said.

At one point. Hernandez traded 100 rounds of 
ammunition for a Coke, then refused to drink the 
soft drink, police said.

Authorities said Hernadez' roommate. Officer

Raymond C. Sbaar, 40, was shot in the back and 
killed some time between 1 a m. and S;N a.m. 
Sunday. The shooting occurred at a house la 
Phoenix the officers shared with a third policemen. 
Officer Jim Wilson, who was not home at the time of 
the killing, police said.

At S;1S a.m ., a man fitting Hernandez' 
description drove a late model van into a northwest 
Phoenix convenience store, demanding cigarettes 
and gasoline from clerk Dale Porter, police 
spokesman Sgt, Brad Thiss said. _________

The robber said "he didn't want to hurt me, but if 
I didn't do what he said, he'd blow the whole place 
away." said Porter.

Officer Brian Holmer gave chase in a police car 
after spotting the van. But the van's driver stopped 
and fired, hitting the patrol car many times, Thiss 
said.

The van then began chasing Holmer, continuing 
to fire, until Holmer's engine conked out, Thiss 
said.

' Sgt. Conrad Schilling, arriving as a back-up, also 
was fired on, and police loot the trail, Thiu said.

But at I  a.m., police found an abandoned van 
registered to Hernandez that fit the description of 
the suspect vehicle. At 7:M, they were told a man 
fitting Hernandez' description had entered the 
suburban Scottsdale home of John and Nola 
Sullivan, and demanded the keys to their INI 
Corvette.

Sullivan said a glassy-eyed gunman slipped into 
their kitchen, pointed what looked like a .30<aiiber 
carbine to Sullivan's head and said, "This is serious 
business," before making off with the family car.

Reagan prepares for spending showdown
By TERENCE HUNT

Associated Press Writer
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. 

(APi — He lacks the votes 
now. but President Reagan 
believes winning his newest 
spending showdown with 
Congress is “difficult but 
do-able." a White House 
official says.

"We start from a position 
that we have started from 
many times before, and that's 
behind.” White House deputy 
p re ss  se c re ta ry  L arry  
Speakes said after Reagan 
ignored advice of Republican 
c o n g re ss io n a l le a d e rs  
Saturday and vetoed a $14.2 
b i l l io n  s u p p le m e n ta l  
appropriation bill.

The measure carried funds 
for military pay, emergency 
relief for Lebanon, the 
administraton's Caribbean 
Basin foreign aid program 
and a variety of domestic 
programs for the remainder 
of the current fiscal year.

The extra money is needed 
to pay for items which were 
added to the fiscal 1982 
budget and for items that cost 
m ore th an  o r ig in a lly  
estimated. The fiscal year 
ends Sept. 30.

In a sternly worded veto 
message. Reagan accused 
Congress of trying to sneak 
th ro u g h  "u n w a rra n te d  
spending increases” he had 
previously vetoed.

The president said the bill 
"would bust the budget by 
nearly a billion dollars. It 
provides an unacceptable 
total of $918 million in

u n r e q u e s t e d  a n d  
unwarranted increases" in 
p ro g ra m s fo r co llege  
students, the elderly and the 

.disadvantaged.
In vetoing the bill. Reagan 

took the unprecedented step 
of diverting Social Security 
and income tax withholding 
money from  m ili ta ry  
paychecks to help come up 
with the money needed to 
meet Tuesday's payroll for 
the nation's military.

Speakes said  Reagan 
expects Congress will act 
quickly and pass a new 
supplemental appropriation 
before the next military 
payroll Sept IS.

Without supplementary 
appropriations, some federal 
agencies will be unable to 
meet payrolls and some 
programs will have to end. In 
the past, such situations have 
lasted only a few days until

Congress approved more 
money.

Democratic leaders in 
Congress lashed out at 
R eagan's veto over the 
weekend and promised an 
attempt would be made to 
override.

Sen. Alan Cranston of 
California, the Democratic 
Whip, said it would be 
"difficult to get the two-thirds 
vote in both houses necessary 
to override the veto, but I do 
not deem that to be ‘mission 
impossible'.”

^ ag an  called on Congress 
to rework the bill and make it 
more to his liking, but the 
administration girded for a 
b itte r veto fight when 
Congress re tu rn s  from 
vacation Sept 8.

The key will be whether 
Republican members of 
Congress stand with the 
president or vote against him

for a bill they supported.
The le g is la tio n  was 

approved in the House with a 
solid majority, 348-67, and 
passed in the Senate on a 
voice vote.

"Sixty-seven votes in the 
House provides a small base 
to start towards sufficient 
v o te s  to  p re v e n t an 
override," said Speakes.

He said the Senate's voice 
vote "gives us no clue."

Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker had urged 
Reagan to sign the bill.

Reagan got the same 
advice from Sen. Mark 
Hatfield. R-Ore., chairman of 
th e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
committee, and Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman 
of the budget committee and 
Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, 
another member of the GOP 
leadership

Arafat leaves West Beirut on ship
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Palestine 

Liberation Organization chairman Yasser 
Arafat, bound for an undisclosed home in 
exile, steamed out of Beirut harbor today 
aboard a converted Greek car ferry, 
witnesses spid.

Arafat was seen standing on deck wearing 
a black-and-white checkered kuffiyeh on his 
head, smiling and making a "V” for victory 
sign as the Greek ship Atlantis cruised into 
the Mediterranean Sea 

A delegation of Lebanese leftist leaders and 
former Moslem prime ministers boarded the 
ship with him to say farewell but climbed 
back down the ramp IS minutes later The 
ship, which appeared to be a well-appointed

passenger craft, then set sail.
PLO spokesmen and Lebanon's state radio 

said Arafat was heading for an official visit to 
Greece at the invitation of Socialist Prime 
Minister Andreas Papandreou before going 
to permanent exile in the Tunisian capital of 
Tunis

Arafat's chief spokesman, Mahmoud 
Labadi. who left with the PLO chairman, said 
earlier the ship might stop at Larnaca. 
Cyprus, on its way to Greece.

As the ship put to sea. 11 canon salvos 
boomed in the background and were followed 
by four other rounds to salute the departing 
guerrilla  ch iefta in  as he left his 
Israeli-surrounded west Beirut stronghold

p i!

...shining bright in Texas!

PAMPA CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

/ • I HUGHES BLDG. 
669-3241

Hatfield is on record as 
saying he would urge hU GOP 
colleagues to override the 
presidmt, and Stevens said a 
veto could be overridden. 
S p e a k e s  s a i d  t h e  
administration's legislative 
lobbying team will make 
preliminary nose counts 
during the congressional 
recess and then redouble 
e ffo r ts  once Congress 
returns.

He said the president "will 
be as involved as necessary. ”

Less than two weeks ago, 
Reagan used his persuasive 
powers in dozens of personal 
meetings with members of 
Congress to urge approval of 
a $N.3 billion tax increase. 
The measure prssed with 
narrow margins in both 
houses.

Reagan, in the 10th day of a 
17-day California vacation, 
has no plans now to call 
congressmen to lobby for 
support. Speakes said.

However, he said that if the 
head of the lobbying team, 
Kenneth Duberstein "calls 
him up and says here are six 
guys who have  some 
questions, he'd do it."

On a n o th e r  sub jec t. 
Speakes took a wait-and-see 
position about a proposal 
from Sen. Robert Dole. 
R-Kan.. for a special session 
of C ongress a fte r  the 
November election to deal 
with the deep problems in the 
Social Security system.

Actress Ingrid Bergman died at her 
London home after a long battle against 
cancer the British news agency Press

Association reported Monday. Photo of 
Miss Bergman was made in Los Angeles | 
during October 1980. (AP Laserphotoi

Ingrid Bergman dies on birthday
LON D O N  ( A P i  — A c a d e m y  

Award-winning actress Ingrid Bergman, 
whose roles ranged from Humphrey Bogart's 
lover in “Casablanca" to the tough-minded 
prime minister of Israel in "Golda," has died 
after a long battle with cancer. She died on 
her 67th birthday.

Miss Bergman died Sunday in London, her 
daughter, Pia Lindstrom, said in New York 
today.

The Swedish actress rocketed to fame as 
Humphrey Bogart's co-star in the movie 
“Casablanca" in 1943

She had been suffering from cancer since 
1974.

Miss Bergman, who lived in London's 
Knightsbridge district, spent her last day

with former husband Lars Schmidt, last of 
her three husbands, and he was with her 
when she died, according to Press 
Association, the British domestic news 
agency.

Miss Bergman's last role was a portrayal 
of Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir in a film 
premiered on American television this year.

In April, the actress answered rumors that 
she was fighting for her life by appearing in 
London and telling reporters: "I am not as 
young as I used to be. But my health is fine. I 
am not dying "

She had a mastectomy operation in 1974 
after cancer was detected, and her othier 
breast was removed in a second mastectomy 
in 1979 after a recurrence of the disease.

The Pampa High School 
Choral Department

will again be renewing magazine sub
scriptions this year. Everyone needs to 
renew sooner or loter. By renewing 
through the choir, 4 0%  of the money will 
stay in our community. The "renewol" 
drive will begin Wed. Sept. 1 and will 
run through Wed., Sept. 15

<0

Contact any high school choir member or 
coll the high school choir room 
(669-2681) between 2:30 and 5:00 
p.m.

l i l l t i  fltïïS ®
H O W  T O  C O N Q U E R  N E R V O U S  T E N S I O N

your bed or doM it stay 
tense and rigid? Do you have 
difficulty falling asleep or do 
you awake very early?

When your neck. back, 
shoulder, abdominal, pelvic or 
thigh muscles are taut, they 
may pull your spine out of 
normal alignment. Psychic 
atraaaas. as well as physical 
and chemical stresses, can 
cause misalignments of verte
brae compounding narve tissue 
insults and consequent aches, 
pains, and functional disturb- 
ancaa. Serious disordars can be 
the result

Nervous tension creates 
physical as wall as mental 
problssns, harnaaaing human 
potential, If jrou find yourself 
knitaUa or cooetantfy "on 
adga" and not aaaily abla to 
ralax or to conesntrata, it 
would ha wise to consult a 
doctor of cUropsaetic. Ha is 
highly skilled in correcting 

missligiinwrtSi iwhidiig 
•piñal tansion, and aidiag the 
raatontion of normal narve 
hinctiao to aU vital atgana'of 
tha body, la addition, tha 
doctor of cMrapractk can me- 
waaisad a tharaugh program 
for raiaaaing taaalow. dawlop- 
lag yoar ability to ralax. and 

«arta 
•tal

Americans ara a busy, ambi
tious peopla, moving at a rapid 
lamanding paca. This h i ^  

• craataa abnormal tan
in otharwiae haakhy 

people angulfad la aa ovar-ia- 
craMing tochnologkal aodaty

How do yon know you are 
bom tanaioB? Watch 

tOf UmW t^M.
1. Do you talt aatia loud, 

•atra laat, in a highar pitch 
than noraMir 

I. Do you have a 
board forahaad"? Occaaioaal 
Irowaiag is • normal raactioa 
tor a paraon andar control —  
Pat k  can ha a alga af

How la
a yon >a down, chach 

end ahoaldara iar
___  Doaa tha amai af yoar
Pack idax iato tha caarfort of

Haydon Chiropractic Office
Eoft 28lh St. & Penyton (Vpfkway 

PanwpQ, Taxas 79065

MONDAY & TUESDAY

SPECIALS
Monday

S:00 p .m . •  C lo s in g

2 Chicken  
Fried Steaks

Sarvad wiSi yaur ehoica of 
polatoa, fhick stockade toast, 
soup and salad bar.

Tuesday
11:00 a .m . -  C lo s in g

Club
Steaks

(0  O L S ir lo in )

Sarvod with year eheioo af 
potato, thick stookada toast, 
soup and salad bar.

STOCKADE
618 N. Hobart 666-8381

COMING SOON!
MOM BRING THE KIDS FOR 

THIS COLOR PORTRAIT SPECIAL

16 LIVING COLOR PORTRAITS 
AND PHOTO CHARMS

2 -  Brio’s 
2 -5 x 7 ’s

10 Bill Fold Size 
2 Photo Charms

.95<t
$12

MINIMUM OtPOSit 
WHIN PHOTOCIIAPHtD

Q C  TOTAL PACHACC 
o »TAX p t ia i

*SC»4IC BACKGROUNDS 
•Z POSES-AU ACES 
•NO LIMIT >
•SATKEACnON CUARANTRO 
•S2.00 CROUP CHARGE 
•PACKAGE ORDERS ONLYI |.

PHOTOGRAPHER WILL BE HERE ON 
MONDAY A TUESDAY 

ADOOST 10 A I I

Bealls
Ï4
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;]f every other glamor s ta r can issue an exercise album, 
¿purquoi pas Miss Piggy? The Muppet love goddess calls 

ir-B m : "Miss Piggy s Aerobiques Exercise Workout 
l^jtibum ." and instructs fitness fans in her very own 
‘■ri^imen. Sample Piggy aerobiques: snacking, snoozing

i:-;i:*;

Dear Abby

:■ Recipe fo r fan tasy : 
■Î Âdd a  little  colorii:

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AHHY: “Cooled Off in Coos Bay” wrote to say her 

husband was no lonKer physically attractive because he had 
gained so much weight. Your answer: “Pretend he’s Robert 
Redford. Burt Reynolds and Paul Newman all rolled into

Thanks. Abby, but as an Afro-American lady. 1 am not 
physically attracted to these men. Would there have been 
any harm to have included one black male? Or did “Cooled 
Off' identify herself as a white female? More to the point, 
did you simply make the assumption?

Billy Dee Williams, Howard Rollins, Leon Kennedy. 
RegRie Jackson and Robert Hooks (to name a few) carry just 

’. as much appeal for a large segment of your readers as the 
three Caucasian idols you so readily mentioned.

I, for one. am tired of hearing the “classic” American 
beauty described as “blond and blue-eyed,” and please do 
not point out that Reynolds is not blond, as this is hardly 
my point.

Discrimination, no matter how slight, cannot be called by 
any other name, and it is attitudes such as the one displayed 
in your column that it thrives on. ^

I am appalled by your lack of consideration, and think 
' you owe an apology to a very large group of your readers. I 

hardly expect you to print this, but I hope you got the 
message . . .  or did you?

BROWN & BURNING

DEAR B. A B.: I got the message, apologize, and 
plead guilty as charged for reasons of thoughtless
ness and insensitivity, n o t discrimination.

May I add my own recommendations to yours? How 
about Sidney Poitier, Harry Belafonte, Lou Rawls, 
Richard Roundtree, Robert Guillaume, Fred Williams 
and Bobby Short for openers?

DEAR ABBY: My 17-year-old son just told me that his 
girlfriend is five months pregnant. She's 16, and they are 
both very immature for their ages. My son still plans on 
going to college next year.

We don't know what to do. The girl is just a child herself 
and does^i't know what she wants to do about the baby. We 
know very little about her parents. They’re divorced, and 
she lives with her mother.

Who should make the derisions in a case like this? 
Something has to be done, but we don't know what. Can you 
help?

IN SHOCK IN ARLINGTON

DEAR IN SHOCK; This is a family m atter. Your 
son, his g irlfriend  and both your fam ilies should 
meet with a professional counselor — a clergyperson, 
or someone who has had experience in advising 
families who have found themselves in th is predica
m ent. The w ishes o f  th e  you th fu l p a re n ts -to -b e  
should be respected, but cool heads — ra th e r than 
heated emotions — should prevail.

Ill

DEAR ABBY: Your advice to Sam's wife was all wrong. 
Sam was over 70 and in a nursing home, and his wife was 
worried that her friend, Emma, was getting too chummy 
with Sam. You said, “Don’t worry, it’s probably just an 
innocent flirtation — Emma is not about to steal your 
husband out of a nursing home.”

Well, don't be so sure. After working for two years as a 
motel clerk near a nursing home. I can tell you that some of 
our best customers are senior citizens! One darling gentle 
man who was at least 80 used to check in alone every Friday 
afternoon. Half an hour later his “girlfriend” (in her 60s) 
would drive over in her own car and join him.

Another couple, both in their 80s, used to arrive in a cab, 
check into a room, and about an hour or so later, he’d order a 
cab to take them back to the nursing home where they were 
both residents.

Believe me, “old” doesn't mean "dsad”!
NO NAME, NO LOCA'HON

’I I

Cancer study to be conducted
alagly ordinary 
l-tiia<

TlñTTréSlhing ' ( p^ible/V On ™sïüë
nationally Sept. 1, the album will be demonstrated by the 

pig on her TV special, "The Fantastic Miss PiggySuperpig «  ,
Show, airing Sept. 17‘over ABC - TV. ( AP Laserphoto)

Tko
Hvii wt load—tha condilioas 
wo ttvt, work play under, the 

'products we UM, the food we 
eat — all may-inereaac our 
risk of developing cancer. To 
learn what exactly in Nfaatyle 
and ewviraomant' poaer a 
health throat, we rdly on 

'research studios Hke'the 
American Csncef Society’s 
current Cancer Prevendon 
Study n.

This woidt marks the Mart" 
of Cancer Prevontibn Study II 
in Gray County and 
communities all over the 
country. Volunteers from 
Unit It of the American 
Cancer Society will be asking 
their friends and neighbors to 
participate in the study by 
filling out a detailed health 
and lifestyle questionnaire.

The Society's first Cancer 
Prevention Study (IIH- 1I7S) 
was Instru m en tal in 
informing the American 
public about the dangers of 
smoking. The study identified 
cigarettes as the culprit 
behind lung cancer and heart 
(iiaease. This is a fact that is 
taken almost for granted _

h u t
still

t h e s e  d a y s .
documentation was 
meager until than. • •

At this tune of groat pnbiic 
concern over possible 
onvironmental - causes of 
eaneer, there Is e definite 
need hr-a study the scope of 
Canosr Preveatioa Study II.

■MTS flying
about evoryteiag causes
caaesr, tte study win help to 
IdsnWy wUeh factors really

I do psao a oorions throat to our 
hoaHh. Are I  - rays lafsT Caa 
the hMh eoatnl pill do moro 
iiarai. tkaa good? How 

Is that momiag

that just cap of coffooT Thesè 
qnssttoas and many othart 
hopefully wUI he answered by 
the study findings, and 
perhaps shed H A  on whm 
can be done to reduce our ris  ̂
of canosr and other diseases/ 

Mere than one aUnon HMh 
and wosnen wUl take part h  
theriady.

Infant seat-carriers recalled
WA8H1N6T0N. D.C -  In oooporatkw 

with the U.L Ooasunier Product Safety 
CcHwntasion, Pines of America, Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana, today annoneced a voluntary refimd 
program affecting 11,000 combinatian infant 
seat-carriers.

The combinatian infant seat and carrier 
features a removable leg rest, removable 
feeding tray and a metal frame permitting 
use as either a rocker, stationary seat or

When used as a carrier, consumers may 
carry the product by holding it under its 

(detachable leg rest. By carrying it in this 
nuumer, the leg rest may come off and allow 
the product to fall off the carrier.

Pines of America has received two reports 
of leg rests becoming detached while being 
used to carry the Infant and carrier, allegedly
allowing the infant being carried to fall out 

The p^ucta were SMd by numerous retdby I (retail

Mi a  natloiiidi jm A  A  Jbron̂  of 
”Taadsrkan,” modi 411 a iO y  Sear 
RoatMck and Co. under the brand name 
"IHanio • the-Pooh Rocker • Carrier,” I 
S iili, between 1171 and 1110 fof 
approdmately ISO. No other infant seat 
carriers are involved in this refund program J

EarHsr efforts by the firm to reach owners 
of affected products have resulted in few 
returns of the detadiable leg rests.

Consumers owning affected models should 
discontinue use of tbs detachable leg rest! as 
a handle and should return the log rest (with 
their name and address) in exchange for a $5 
refund to Pines of America, SIM Investment 
Drive, P.O. Box MOl, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
4M0I. Postage costs will also be reimbursed.

Consum ers requiring additional 
information on this refund program should 
(wll Pines of America toll • free at 1 - NO - 341- 
0781, or the CPSC’s toll • free Hotline at 1 - ON

Scr
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Association seeks public golf site
Tlia Pampa Golf Association has filed /m 

appUcation with the federal government to 
receive donations for vhich the donor can 
receive a tas break, according to Pat Albert, 
who serves on the Association’s bl of 
directors.

The Association w u organised recently in 
I SB effort to obtain a public golf course for the 
Pampearae.
Albert said the Association is listed as a 
non-profit corporation ' with the state of 
Tens.

"We hope to have the process completed 
(application for tax break) in the near future, 
and in anticipation of this the Association has 
been investigating several sites for the 
proposed golf course,*' Albert added.

“No decision has bean made at this time.” 
Albert aids the Association has bean 

discusslBg possible design concepts which 
hopefully will be presented to the general 
pitoUc in the near future.

“We'd like to think all of thoee who have 
Nwwn an interest in the pubbc course 
proM," Albert added. “We'll continue to 
update everyone on the progiees and in the 
near future we hope to announce a time and 
place for a general meeting of all those 
interested in the community project.’’ - 

Association officers are Buddy Epperson, 
president: Mickey White, vice-president and 
Tommy Lindsey, secretory. Beth Heiskell 
and Albert are both members of the board of 
directors.

NFL strike
being eyed

Rookie takes it in

Lauderdale Strikers and Montreal Manic players tangle 
for the ball during their game in Florida, which the

Strikers took 1 - 0 in a sudden - death overtime
(AP Laserphoto)

Camer takes LP G A  classic

‘lb

HIGH POINT, N.C. (AP) — JoAnneGarner 
caught a cold playing an exhibition last week, 
but now she has Irath acureand a way to pay 
her doctor bills.

Corner defeated Sandra Haynie in a S-hole 
playoff Sunday to win the 1165.000 LPGA 
Henredon Classic on the 6.191-yard, par-72 
Willow Creek Golf Club course.

"I don’t think I have a cold any more,"
Camer said after her victory. “ It’s happened 
a lot where a player who is sick plays well, 
but this is a first for me”

While Garner can use her $24.750 prize 
money to pay her medical bills. Haynie can 
use her $16.170 runner-up winnings to pay for 
swimming lessons — something she 
unexpectedly needed on the decisive fifth 
playoff hole.

Haynie's tee shot on No. 17. the final playoff 
hole, landed in a hazard area on the bank of a 
lake. When she took her second shot, she lost 
her balance and fell into the water. It was. for 
all purposes, an $6.560 fall — the difference 
between first and second place.

"I lost my concentration, composure, and a 
little bit of everything.” said Haynie. “It's 
hard to concentrate when you’re slopping up 
the fairway. I was wet up to my waist”

Stadler’s year 
is ^fantastic’

corner, 43. from Palm Beach, Fla., who 
last week won the World Championship of 
Women’s Golf in Cleveland, made a routine 
par on the hole. And when a soggy Haynie's 
third shot stopped on the fringe of the green 
and she two-putted for bogey. Garner had 

' career victory no. 36.
“I didn't see her go in the water." Garner 

said. “I didn't realize she was that close”
Garner twice avoided defeat in the playoff, 

chipping in from 64 feet on the second plavoff 
hold and hitting a 15-foot, par-saving putt on 
the fourth extra hole.

The playoff became necessary when they 
tied at 6 under par 260 after 72 holes Haynie 
had begun the day with a two-stroke lead but 
shot a 74 while Garner finished an even par 
72.

Kathy Whitworth. Hollis Stacy and Janet 
Coles tied for third place at 5-under-par 261 
Whitworth and Coles shot final-round 66s 
while Stacy, a first-round co-leader, shot 71.

Patti Rizzo and Nancy Lopez tied for sixth 
at 4-under-par 62. Rizzo closing out in 
4-under-par 66 and Lopez, a crowd favorite, 
shooting 71.

I  AKRON. Ohio (AP) -  
Craig Stadler describes his 
year, laced with victories in 
the Masters and World Series 
of Golf and two other 
American titles, with one 
word: fantastic

"This Is very fitting to my 
year," Stadler said Sunday of 
bis four-hole, sudden death 
triumph over Ray Floyd in 

1 - ,^ '^ th e  $W.000 World Series of

‘.A  “1 figured If I won here, it
would make a fantastic year 
It has." he said

B*i*J*i The pudgy 29-year-old 
^  Californian now has more 

victories, four, and more 
money, $426.101. than anyone 

Hp»'a->;else on the PGA Tour this 
* S * ^ ;y e a r  following his $100.000

Floyd, the PGA champion 
|^ * 5 » ;w h o  s u r r e n d e re d  h is 

money-leading position in this 
elite event, did not take his 
dramatic loss lightly.

’’You're supposed to be 
happy with second place," 
said Floyd, who started the

cool day with a five-stroke 
lead. "I am very unhappy 
with second

"I played my best golf in 
the playoff. I guess it was not 
meant to be”

Stadler conceded he was 
fortunate to win. He missed 
three of the four greens in the 
playoff while Floyd missed 
just one. the fatal 17th.

Tied at 71, they were in the 
same area, nestled in the high 
rough to the left of the green. 
Stadler knocked his chip shot 
to within four feet of the cup

Floyd, with a tougher lie. 
chipp^ 12 feet past the hole 
He missed the downhill, 
sidehill putt to save par 
Stadler then tapped his in for 
his f irs t World Series 
triumph.

It marked the third straight 
playoff hole Stadler had 
missed the green, only to chip 
to within a few feet of the hole 
to stay with Floyd.

Stadler forced the playoff 
with a five-birdie regulation 
round of 6$.
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LA Raiders 
game not
big draw
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

'The Los Angeles Raiders' 
first outing in their new home 
was successful on one count 
and not so successful on 
another

The Raiders, with rookie 
Jack Squirek of lilionis and 
v e te r a n  Rod M a rtin  
spearheading a fine defensive 
performance, whipped the 
Green Bay Packers 24-3 
Sunday night in th e ir 
National Football League 
preseason game But the 
Raiders' initial home contest 
in Los Angeles drew a crowd 
of just 40.906 to the L A 
Coliseum, which has a 
70.000-plus capacity

Chris Bahr kicked a 44-yard 
field goal as time ran out in 
the half and Frank Hawkins 
scored on a 2-yard cun in the 
third quarter to put the 
Raiders ahead to stay In the 
fourth period, Marc Wilson 
threw a 6-yard touchdown 
pass to Malcolm Barnwell, 
and Billy Taylor tallied on a 
3-yard burst.

CHICAGO (A P )  -  
R epresen ta tives of the 
National Football League 
Players Association could put 
the heat on league owners in 
their contract negotiations 
today by setting a strike date.

P layer reps and the 
NFLPA g a ther here to 
discuss the lack of bargaining 
progress and to deciite what 
they want to do about it.

"I think there is a pretty 
good chance a strike date will 
be s e t . ”  Ed G arvey, 
executive director of the 
NFLPA. said Sunday in a 
telephone interview from his 
(%evy Chase, Md., home. He 
said the most likely time for 
any walkout would be 
between now and the fourth 
or fifth game of the regular 
season, which starts Sept. 12.

The Association has asked 
for 55 percent of the gross 
receipts brought in by the 28 
teams, including television 
revenue anticipated from a 
lucrative contract recently 
signed.

"We know the owners are 
about to put an offer on the 
t a b le ,”  G arv ey  sa id . 
“They’ve been talking to 
som e of th e  p la y e r s  
individually about it.”

But, he said, some of the 
player representatives have 
been dissatisfied with the 
owners’ refusal to bargain.

"They want to see what 
steps we can take to force 
bargaining,” Garvey said.

Garvey discounted rumors 
that the Players Association 
may adopt some strategy 
aimed at forcing the owners 
into locking out the players.

Sports in brief

Unsceded Leigh Anne 
Thompson of Newport 
.News. Va is all smiles as 
she displays her trophy 
which accompanied $20.0fli0 
in prize money for winning 
the Volvo Women s Cup 
Tennis Championships 
Sunday Leigh Anne. 18. 
upset Bcttina Bungs 7-6.7- 
4. 6 3 to take her first pro 
tournament win

(APLaserphoto)

Exhibition scores
By the Associated Press

Los Angeles Rams 23, 
Seattle 13; the New York 
Giants 22. the New York Jets 
10; Cleveland 20. New 
Orleans 17; Detroit 27, 
Cincinnati 23; Pittsburgh 37, 
Baitimore 15; Houston 21, 
Tampa Bay 6; Dallas 36. New 
England 21; Denver 27, 
Minnesota 17. San Diego 23. 
San Francisco 9. St Louis 10, 
(Chicago 3, and Kansas City 
17, Miami 17 in overtime; 
Atlanta 24, Philadelphia 21, 
and Buffalo 20. Washington 
14

By The Associated Press
DIJON, France (AP)- 

Finland’s Keke Rosberg took 
the lead two laps from the end 
of ..the Swiss Grand Prix to 
score his first career victory 
and take the lead in the 1982 
world drivers’ championship.
-BRISTOL. Tenn. (AP) -  
Da'i1«|l Waltrip extended his 
winning streak to four Grand 

.National sto^k car races in a 
row at Bristol International 
Raceway by winning the 
Busch 500 night by 7.9 seconds 
over Grand National point 
leader Bobby Allison. Waltrip 
av e rted  94.318 mph.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  
Dean Roper captured the 
rain-shortened Milwaukee 
Sentinel 200-mile stock car 
race at State Fair Park as 
leading contender Bobby 
Allison had the misfortune of 
being in the pits when the 
rains came.

New L L  champs 
are Americans

á
Oct this 510 Puma team 
bagforjuat $3 w h e r e ^  
buy a pair of Puma athle
tic ahoes. ’
Ym  «w  esny fMT satom, hsshs,

■VM IIWTjr
60.1961 ,  ^I P«ma la a dam  by I Haadf, WorliiCiaaa.
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WILLIAMSPORT, Pa 
(AP) — For the first timek 
since 1975, an American team 
left here as the new Little 
League world champion.

The surprising team from 
Kirkland, Wash., headed for 
home and was greeted by a 
rousing welcome Sunday 
after winning the title in a 
stunning upset over Pu-Tzu of 
Taiwan.

" I t ’ll sink in ,” said 
K irkland p itcher Cody 
W ebster a f te r  the 6-0 
triumph, in which he hit a 
home run and struck out 12 
batters.

Taiwan had dominated the 
series since 1969, winning 10 
overall and the last five in a 
row. The only American

victory in the period Was in 
1975, when foreign teams 
were temporarily barred.

“ His (Webster’s) curves 
and fast balls were very good, 
and he mixed them up very 
well," said Taiwan coach 
Chang Tein-chueng, adding: 
“We will come back, we will 

try our best to come back ”

Washington coach Pat 
Downs said, "I don’t think we 
ev er p lay ed  a b e tte r  
baligame”

"O u r b u n tin g  gam e 
surprised them. They didn’t 
make the play on the bunt and 
that opened it up for a couple 
base hits for a couple runs," 
he said.

Dan Popejoy
Certified Public Accountant

announces the opening of his 
office located at

Suite 434-A 
Hughes Building

Box 2019 665-0919

imvsmuwiñocm
iFer IgHlsI

Harvester Lanes 
Cafe

Homemade fie, CM i A  Stew

Open Monday • Saturday 
dunng noon hour. 

Open Sunday Afternoons
Harvester Lanes

teet S. Hetfert

ROWING
LUCERNE, Switzerland 

(AP) — E ast G erm an 
oarsmen dominated men’s 
final competition at the World 
Rowing Championships at the 
Rotsee track  off Lake 
Lucerne, carrying three gold 
and four silver medals, while 
the Soviet Union earned two 
second and two third-place 
finishes

CYCLING
LEICESTER. England 

(AP) — Koichi Nakano of 
J a p a n  r e t a i n e d  h is  
professional sprint title, 
beating Canadian Gordon 
Singleton in the World Track 
Cycling Championships.

TRACK AND FIELD
ST U T T G A R T . W est 

Germany (AP) — Javelin 
thrower Bob Roggy broke his 
American record with a toss 
of 314 feet. 3 inches during an 
international track and field 
meet.

Cowboys rookie fullback George Peoples heads for home 
a fte r catch ing  a short pass from fellow rookie, 
quarterback Gary Hogeboom. Peoples broke free of 
patriots defense, and went 79 yards for the fourth quarter 
touchdown.

(APLaserphoto)

Cowboy rookies 
looking good

IRVING (AP)- Gary Hogeboom created a furor in training 
camp this summer when he signd a contract for $175.000 a year 
although he has never played quarterback in a regular seaon 
National Football League game 

After Saturday night's performance in Delias' 36-21 
preseason victory over the New England Patriots. Hogeboom 
may be worth every nickel of it.

Hogeboom, trying to become the No. 2 Cowboys' 
quarterback behind Danny White, hit 11 of 17 passes for 190 
yards and two touchdowns in the victory, all in the second half 

He flicked a 1-yard scoring pass to tight end Doug Cosbie and 
flipped a perfectly executed screen pass to rookie George 
Peoples of Auburn who turned it into a 79-yard touchdown 
pass-and-run. “

"I had a great time out there...I.wAsjy«xftlgkked, with my 
performance.” said Hogeboom.'*' ~ ,

He added he’s hoping to give Whitf a riinfor No. i t '
"My goal for the summer- was tt^hftilenge'*Danny." 

Hogeboom said "I want to be in tlR p q ^ o n  to push Danny I 
want the coaches to have the confidence'^to put me in he game 
when it counts”  a • *

White played well in the fir^  half, throwing a 3-yard scoring 
pass to tight end Billy Joe DuPree and completing 13 of 24 for 
160 yards.

Hogeboom's touchdown to Peoples came late in the fourth 
period with New England trailing 27-21 and was what Peoples 
called “a simple out." ,

“I came open and Steve Wilson m/ide a great block.' he 
said. “I wasn't going to let anyone dbny me getting into the end 
xone." , "

Coach Tom Landry took note of Hogeboom's performance 
saying "He looked like he has all summer, which is 
impressive”  '« )  r ’

"Peoples has impressed everybody and ran well tonight, 
too." said Landry, who doesn't pralM rookies in public very 
often. ,

Hogeboom. who has a rocket arm, is getting his chance 
while Dallas’ other backup > quarterback Glenn Carano 
recovers from a leg injury. *'

“I still have a lot to learn MR hopefully it will pickup the 
more playing time I get,” Hogeboom said.

Dallas spoiled the homecoming of New England coach Ron 
Meyer, who used to be a scout for the Cowboys and was coach 
at Southern Methodist last yeai*.

The Cowboys are 2-1 in the preseason while the Patriots are 
IF3.

"It would have been nice to ,wIb here but not many people 
win in Texas Stadium who are dressed in anything biut white 
and blue,” said Meyer. i < i 

White said the Cowboys are “the farthest along we’ve fcver 
been coming out of trainin| camp. We’ve worked,t|a|d to 
accomplish a groat deal.” {

White and Dallas All-Pro defensive tackle Randy Ifhite 
refused to join to the pregame hkndMiake between thw two 
teanu to denote solidarity to the pending contract dispuM by 
the players with NFL managamant. t

USA tops USSR
KNOXVILLB, Tenn. (AP) 

— Frank Comfort, conch of 
ths U .l swim team, says he 
wasn't surprised hy his
taam’s Tictory over the SevkK 
nationals to a thrce-day dual 
meet at the Universlty of

But he snid he was 
surprised at the 216-m acere.

“1 thtok after eeeh day 
the pesstkfllty was thsre lera 
wto," Omnfért aaid after ths

meet ended Saturdajl "1 
knew that ear people h ^  no 
thought of stowtog down, y

Hm American men topped 
the Soviets 111-n, an  ̂ the 
U.l. wonsen ootocored tiietr 
opponents lU-77 durina the 
outdoor meet in whi^ no 
world records were set. ;

The Amaricans'’wen nt)M of 
té ausata Saturday and fight 
of IS events each day 
Tharsttoy and Friday. ;

-- ------ ,i. ’
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PiTWN.WY! YHhR-RUMPH! 
VOU dlihlKP < I  WAS 
WR THE/flOfCy) SIMPLY

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

AvarHias could open this cont- 
Ing year which wW anabla you 
to make certain changaa In 
your ampioymant. If things 
have not boM goittg too waM 
for you IhratKiaiy, don't haai- 
tata to make the switch. • 
VOtOO (Aog. a Oaot a> 
You'l got your arork dona a lot 
quickar today H you (ton't 
waata tima Oiopplng arourtd 
tor labor-saving dsvtoss. ThafS 
Is no aubaUtuta tor elbow 
nraaaa. Find out titora of «fiat 
iss ahead tor you In ths aaa- 
sonatoaowlng your birthday by 
sanONng tor your copy of Aatro- 
Qraph. MaN 81 tor aach to 
Aalro-Qraph, Box 4M, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Ba 
aura to apacMy birth data. 
U M U  (iapL 88-OcL » )  Whan 
an bwltstlon to a fun atrnnt 
arrivsa today from a toaal- 
axpactad aourcs, you'8 raaHis 
you've baan bafrianding tha 

la. Switch your

AQUAMUS (Jan. 16)
You inay ba an expert
ting tha door opanad------
but chancea ara you'l naad 
aaaiatanoa to ctoaa your deal. 
Bring along support whan you 
krtodi.
PMCCS (FaO. 8P March 81) 
Extensiva diacuaalooa about 
your problamawWonlycontoaa 
you more. What you naad 
today la to gat off by yourself. 
In quiet places, reason 
Aboundt.
ARKS (March tt-A p rl I t )  If 
somaona's actions have put 
you In a bad frame of mind 
today, don't alt around dwaWng 
on N. Oat out and mix. A pisas-

ly  Frank Hill
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Y ö U tfü Y A

UKE IT <<JnTRlN<5 X WE UJÍEIT/ IF 
Tr€ L>ÄTPe(iJ1Ö*iAi«TiC 'iOUTTVeN WITH 
OF MEM ON <MONE)' CügrvÇÿSiOm/i
T he  PLATTER! )  INVEST IT  ^ A M U E P A B tfliT V iH O  

iWEMTlFlOALLY K V/A6 dUPUJdtP 
.WHEN

WATO

X
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EEK AMEEK By Hawi# Schnaidar
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antUmaaamltsyou 
(April S_____  (Apr* » )Something could develop from 

out of till field today which
would altar a loaing situation 

a you'l«

(Oct Htaa. 18)
You can bring an Important 
goal Into being today ones you 
slop anticipating al tha naga- 

Have Mm In tha poal-

Into one where you'l coma <xit 
on top. Remain hcmaful. 
QDMM (May l l -J a a a  81)
Evan I  you are gaining support 
today, don't ba afraid to tact 
your Idaas on your oum. Your 
craallvanaaa will surprisa

BAafTTAMUt (Nea. 28-Oae.
81) If you saa that ytxi'rs get
ting no plaoa wHh an kitaraal of 
yours, quit barking up tha 
wrong tree. Change diractiona 
and you'l aucoaad. 
CAPMCONM (Dae. n -Jm . I t )  
Your plana wW ftazia I  you try
to Implamant tham pramatura- 
ly. Timing la al Important 
today, so bo patient. Wail tor 
yixir cue. It'l coma.

CANCOI (Jana I t -M y  81) A 
uniqus situation may arlsa 
t o ^  which can offer you apa- 
cM banallta. Howovor, unlasa 
you hMdIa tha parson Involvad 
tactfuty. ho or aha could daisy
S ir ftafl.

0  (M y  8S-Aag. 88) Altar 
boating your head agalnet a 
brick wal trying to parauado 
aomaona to your way of think
ing, you'l flnaly dtacovar. aod- 
dantaly. tha avonua to reach 
this parson la through charm.
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VOU WERE THNKING OF 
BOUNÛNG A CALLONTNE | 
UBRAPV STGP^ VÆI2B4T 

SOU?

‘How did you two wiggle in here? And 
no...I'm not going to read you 

'the funniesl"'

ALLEY OOP By Dava Grau#
AU. I  WANTED rtX> 

.WAS ASK HIM IF I COULD 
BORROW HK aOTHGB.'
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PIANUTS By Oioflet M. Schultt

Travel Tips How to avoid 
andairsicKness..

Becareftil what 
youaat. And stay home.
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Sabbath dispute grows

A valli

Ryan

Havot

Davit

Oi1h<KJox Jfw s ar(‘ prevcnti-d from enlering Bin (ìurion 
Airporl in Tel Aviv by protesim i Kl Al slaff workers 
i-arlier this niiiiith. anni y al a dcnsion to ground Sabbath 
and holy day air flights in Israel Kl Al workers are

resisting fierc'ely and the tug - of - war is becoming a test 
of who rules Israel — the secular m ajortiy or the 12 
percent who call themselves strictly orthodox and whom 
the daily newspaper Haaretz brands the ayatollahs of 
Israel ■■ (AP Laserphotoi

Controversy dividing Jetvish state
TEL AVIV, Israel lAPi — The 

Jewish Sabbath, that sublime day of 
peace and reflection, threatens to tear 
apart the delicate seams that have held 
the Jewish state together for 34 years 

The Sabbath has been a divisive issue 
for as long as modem Israel has 
existed. It has even brought down 
governments, but never has it been 
such a storm center as today 

At immediate issue are the efforts by 
orthodox Jews to ground El Al, the 
Israeli national airline, on the Sabbath 
and holy days El Al workers are 
resisting fiercely, and the tug-of-war is 
becoming a test of who rules Israel — 
the secular majority or the 12 percent 
who call themselves strictly orthodox, 
and whom the daily newspaper Haaretz 
brands "the ayatollahs of Israel.''

Religious Jews revile El Al's Sabbath 
flights as flagrant violations of God's 
biblical commandment to "remember 
the Sabbath day. to keep it holy ."

Their representatives in Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's coalition 
have pushed through a government 
decision to ground El Al on Sabbaths 
and holy days starting Sept 3 The 
decision is expected to cost the airline 
$40 million a year, mostly in the loss of 
charter flights. < ...^

The dispute grew this month when El 
Al workers blocked Ben-Gurion 
International Airport to orthodox Jews 
for two hours, singling them out by 
their beards and black robes 

Religious and secular Israelis alike 
were shocked. But while the religious

c a l l e d  i t  ‘ ‘o l d - f a s h i o n e d  
anti-Semitism." some non-religious 
observers saw it as symptomatic of a 
widening gulf between the two camps.

The secular Israelis claim the trouble 
stems from the growing clout of the 
orthodox religious parties which can 
squeeze Begin for concessions like the 
El Al closure by threatening to quit his 
fragile coalition.

Orthodox Jews reply that in recent 
years Israelis have lost respect for the 
Sabbath. They point to the growing 
number of bars, movie theaters and 
restaurants operating between Friday 
dusk and Saturday dusk, when the 
Sabbath is in force.

Rabbis are campaigning to close Tel 
Aviv‘s Dolphinarium, a glittering 
entertainment and marine-life complex 
which draw s thousands every 
Saturday

Hardly a Sabbath passes without 
religious zealots hurling rocks at cars 
tra v e lin g  a m ajor Je ru sa lem  
thoroughfare near a re lig ious 
neighborhood.

Clerical officials say that Sabbath 
work permits, originally issued to 
assure essential services, are being 
handed out to anyone looking for 
overtime work at triple-pay

“ The Sabbath, which used to 
symbolize love and peace in Israel. has 
become, in the Jewish state of all 
places, a bonfire of controversy that is 
turning Jew against Jew." says Rabbi 
Menachem Hacohen. a member of 
parliament

The resentment of secular Israelis is 
fueled by other concessions Begin has 
made to the orthodox such as tightening 
abortion laws, exem pting 'm ore 
religious men and women from army 
service and funneling large sums of 
state money into religious institutions

Even a sim ple m a tte r like 
daylight-saVing time is a heated 

^ lig ious issue. Interior Minister Yosef 
^ u rg . who is religious, refuses to set 
clocks back an hour because it would 
interfere with prayer schedules

Secular Israelis fear that if El Al is 
grounded, orthodox Jews will be 
emboldened to demand the closure of 
other institutions like major factories 
Next on the list could be Saturday 
soccer matches

Until now, religious and secular Jews 
have co-existed by compromising. 
Buses run in cities that have no large 
religious populations. Pork is sold in 
so m e  r e s t a u r a n t s ,  b u t is 
euphemistically advertised as white 
steak.

Until now El Al has flown on the 
Sabbath but has not listed the flights on 
its schedule

S.Z. Abromowitz. a veteran  
commentator on religious issues, says 
the whole problem is rooted in the fact 
that Jewish orthodoxy developed in the 
ghettos of Europe, where gentiles could 
always be found to do the things a Jew 
couldn't on the Sabbath

Protecting your health in the hospital
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
One American in eight is hospitalized 

every year, and the success of your stay 
can depend as much on YOU as it does 
on the doctors and nurses in charge of 
your case

Knowing ho» a hospital works and 
l e a r n i n g  . « ’ir r i g h t s  and  
responsibilitie.i arc the ke\ to getting 
the best posable care a i f  rii'ng to 
Barbara Mutlin inn. .i rcgisiered nurse 
and author of The Patient s Advocate 
The Complete Handbook of Patient's 
Rights

Ms Huttmann a nurse for mx years, 
says there has been an immense ' 
change in patients' attitudes toward 
hospitals ' Ear more patients are 
questioning the irealinent they get. " 
she says, and those questions are 
important

If someone comes to draw blood, for

example, ask why What tests have 
been ordered and by whom'' Ask what 
medications you are being given: get 
specific names so you can make sure 
you are not allergic to the standard 
shot

Ms Huttmann says too many people 
still are reluctant to make any 
decisions about their own care, they 
are scared that they may make the 
wrong choice "A large segment of the 
public d o e s n 't  want to take 
responsibility." she says.

Ms Huttmann argues that every 
patient needs his or her own 
"advocate." a friend or relative who 
can deal with the problems of 
hospitalization — problems you may be 
too sick or too worried to cope with 
Your advocate can help you deal with 
the financial and medical forms you 
will have to fill out You should never 
sign any form without reading it: if you

cannot manage the chore yourself, let 
your advocate do it for you.

In all but emergency situations, you 
probably will have a choice of 
treatment and tests in the hospital Ask 
for details before you agree to 
anything If you are told a quick 
decision is necessary. Ms Huttmann 
says, ask the doctor or nurse.

Many hospitals have adopted a 
"Patient's Bill of Rights." developed by 

the American Hospital Association 
The "rights' may vary from place to 

place, but Ms Huttmann says you 
generally have the right to.

—An explanation of your condition 
—An explanation of the procedures to 

be performed and the benefits you wil. 
get from them

—An explanation of alternatives to 
the suggested treatment 

—An opportunity to ask questions 
—A chance to reject a particular 

treatment

Farm worker force continues to decline
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pay raises 

given to hired farm workers have 
slowed the past two years, according to 
a annual survey by the Agriculture 
Departmeni

The la test s ta tis tic s  re flec t 
employment on 475.000 farms and 
ranches in the week of July 11-17 when 
workers were paid an average of $S.M 
per hour. iTiat was up 11.9 pei'cent from 
tl.M per hour paid workei^s in July 19M. 
an average annual increase of less than 
$ percent over the two years.

Comparatively, the INO average of 
tl.M per hour represented a 9.1 perceA 
increase from tl 23 paid workers in 
July 1979. the report showed.

M figures were included for July 1911 
because the department last year 
ended iu traditional quarterly reports 
on farm labor and went to an annual 
report, which was just issued by the 

Reporting Board. Beginning in 
190, however, the annual report will be 
able to caifipkre labor sUtisUcs with a 
year earlier

— by the day. week and month, for 
example — averaged $3.16 per hour, but 
there were no previous figures for 
comparison.

The report said that there were about 
1.54 million hired farm workers in July, 
down from l.79~ million two years 
earlier and 1 11 million three years ago. 
Those did not include workers hired and 
paid by crew leaders and custom 
operators who provided services for 
farmers.

"With the work force declining, the 
self-empioyed farm operators worked 
more hours than they had in the past." 
the report Mid.

la July, it Mid. Mif-employed farm 
operators worked an average of 47.2 
hours during the survey we{ek. 9.9 hours 
more than in the Mme period in 1990. 
Other “unpaid" workers In farm 
families averaged 91.6 hours, down 1.9 
from July 1119.

The hired workers averaged I5J 
hours of work during the survey week, 
compared to M hours two years earlier.

F1RHI** peroeA A the hired work 
wages only: I

T h e  hourly «age r a t e  w asan avurafáS hp am ^  bomAoo AaMUsn tneask
derived for ail workers. regardteM A 
how they were paid. Those actually 
paW on an hourly basis averaged IIJ7 
jAhOAT in July, compared to $3.99 two 

« g l and 91.39 to 1979. the report

11 porccA were provided room and 
board; 19 per com got housing: 7 
PaooA, meals a  food: and 9 perooA, 
Aber benefits such aa ineuranoo, 
retireoMA and transportation.

"Of the worfcora hired fkaAlÿ by the

Aĥ pî

House speaker in unusual rol
SMVA NMfS MwAor. I

t
WASHINGTON (API ~  There stood 

Tip 0 ‘Neill. the head DemocrA. 
lecturing frMhman Republican House 
members on loyalty to the president 
whoM coattails helped carry them to 
CongreM.

"Are you going to follow the leader 
IhA brought you here, or are you going 
to run?" the speaker of the House asked 
s he urged approval of the $98 3 »illion. 
nree-year tax increase Pr sident 
' teagan wanted and got 

O'Neill does not customarily coach 
lepublicans, he made an exr ption. 

It took an "unlikely, one-tin e-only 
illiance, with Democrats supply ng the 
otes that overrode conse vative 

.lepublican opposition, to push theH>ill 
.vough Congress.
The speaker was care fu l to

emphasize the Raagan unpriA on the 
pohticaDy troublesome measure. "... 
Only the president A the United States 
and the full support A his Afice can 
paMatazbill.”hess'.'t

That goes double f ir ■ tax increase 
bill 10 weeks befe e congressional 
elections That usually/is the season for 
tax cuts, not increa<;e^

But Reagan and m ajorities in 
Coi^ress liad to swuJo» tlyisone as a 
deficit-curbing meas .re They did and 
now head Into the campaign »ilb 
varying accounts of v hat was dune and 
why

Reagan said It was more reform than 
increase although »he disiinitiiM, 
doesn't mean much '0 the individuals 
and corporations that wilt be [>.iying 
more taxes as a result.

ThA is proving s popuiur deu' :p 
among campAgning Republlcji»> n ¡ 
bnehed the inerea.se and » ^  Atn 
the Democrats WÛJ vtieu ÍP ‘f ■ 
Demoers's deflfle t “ii>i7i m ii 
instaneeqs changes ,U> unde 
Ihsl were huilt into the iti ■:. 
cut Reagan pushed thre ign t'o-g ,
1991 Ihe.' stso said Fea). i| lA 
reversed . nirte. The presiden* I 
he had d»' it- no such thing althi u ï| 
he had s. id in the State of th’ r- 
mcs^ge that hé would suet 
¡neceas. . 198i ef

0 Neil!' couniel to the nv , 
liua.se Ri ij.iblicanS had p - I'.i 
in it The . iTjocr ats I3Î ' ’ t f u .
In lile 1 ic‘j eltclioiA. I  v •. 1,. 
regain Hi least that many ji

Why business sector won’t spend
ByJOHNCUNNIRF 
AP Busineis Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  While 
the business sector seems to 
share President^ Reagan's 
.approach to economics, it 
hasn't been doing it with 
investment dollars.

For most of 1982. which the 
administration once had 
hoped would be a recovery 
year, businesses have cut 
both expend itu res and 
appropriations for future 
capital projects, such as new 
plant and equipment 

The latest evidence of timid 
behavior comes in the form of 
a Conference Board survey 
that found the nation's 1.000 
la rg e s t  m an u fac tu re rs  
rediKxd appropriations for 
plant and equipment by 22 
percem in the second quarter 

Such behavior is causing a 
lot A head scratching, and it 
has given rise to the criticism 
that business talks a better 
game than it plays If 
business doesn't get on with

G>Ui8ion 
kills four men

MEADE. Kan (AP) -  
Four men were killed over 
the weekend when their car 
collided head-on with a 
tractor-trailer in southwest 
Kansas, authorities said.

The Kansas Highway 
Patrol said all the victims 
were riding in the car They 
were identified as Steve 
Burgess. 33. of Elberton. Ga . 
the driver: Gary N Stinnett. 
18, A Paris. Ark., Douglas C. 
Poll. 23, of Long Beach. 
Calif., and William B Adams. 
33. ABurkburnett. Texas 

The truck driver was 
treated at a hospital in Meade 
and re le a se d  Sunday  
a fte rn o o n , a h o sp ita l 
spokeswoman said He was 
identified as James F. Byrd. 
33. of Kansas City. Mo.

Patrol dispatcher Judy 
Litton said the eastbound car 
was apparently trying to pa.s.s 
a vehicle in front of it when it 
collided with the truck 
Saturday night oq U S. 54 
near Plains, about lO miles 
west of Meade

Farms having 7 to 10 hired workers 
accounted for II percent of the tAal, 
those with 3 to 6 workers, 23 percent; 2 
workers. 14 percent; and 1 worker. 13 
percent.

WASHINGTON (API *- Public 
comment is being sougM by the 
AgricAture Department on a propoMi 
to eAabUsfa a nAional research and 

'promAion program for Rowers and 
plaAa.

The propoMl. which was suggested 
fay the Industry, would carry out the 
Floral Research and Consumer 
lAormation Act passed by Congress 
taA December.

Reaearch and promAion programs 
an  currently in effect tat cAton, eggs. 
whsA, woA and poUtoea.

If approved by A leaA two-thirds A 
the affected grooAi Aid importers, the 
profnm teonM he flAnced by en 

e« eertafa) tlemrs aMl

its spending, it is said, things 
will be in a sorry mess.

But it doesn't quite work 
that way.

Business today doesn t 
.spend until it is certain the 
market is there Call it 
timidity Accuse it of lacking 
entrepreneurial zeal The fact 
is, business today doesn't 
spend until it must And then, 
sometimes, it can't afford to 

The reasons why are 
sca lte red  all over the 
economic landscape 

To begin, less than 70 
percent of manufacturing 
capacity is currently being 
utilized. In many areas, 
factories stand empty, in 
Ahers, shifts have been 
discontinued. Meanwhile, the 
idle plant and equipment 
must be maintained.

Industrial production has 
declined in 10 of the part 11 
m o n th s , re f le c t in g  a 
persistent and pervasive 
weakness in retailing Orders 
are off Profits, too. Between

k u u i t c  i ' . :  . i c e ^

FubHc î Jofjess
THESTATt al- TEXAS

TO Hill W(x-d. and i j  d*! ' tiom it nt.t>
'< iwcrn.
GKEETINGS. YOl- ARE MERFRY 
COMMANDED to appear and antoAer 
heliii the Honurahle Disiriwl Coari 
223rd Judicm! D»s»»rir+, (’ray County. 
Texan, at the Court hot >40 «d said countv 
III I'ampa, Teva.s. atur beforp lOocItak 
a m of the Monday nex? afUt iFe expi 
ration of 20 Jays from the date 0! >er 
vice of ihin citation, then and there t4» 
itnrwer the petition of Opal Wood, 
Petitioner f'led in «aid court on the 
2t>th day of August ae«»««? RiH
Wood Ke«(M>ndt nl. and the «aid suit 
t>oing number 23.335 (tn the docket of 
«aid Court, and entitled In the Matter 
of MurrisKi' of Opal W<.iod and Bill 
Wood.' the nature of wh>ch «uit \n A 
SU T FOR DIVORCE 
The Court ha-s authority m thi.n Huit lu 
enter any judfrment or decree diaaolv 
ing the marriage and providine for the 
diviaion of property which will be bm4l- 
tng on you
laauod and given under my hand and 
the Seal of aaid Court at Fampa, Texan. 
Ihii the 26th day of Augu>it A D 19R2 

AtteKt
Helen f^nnkle Clerk, 

of (he 223rd Dietrict Court, 
(sray County, Texa* 

By Louiae Kyle Deputy 
C-28 Auguat 30. 1962

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l;904 p.m., special lours by ap-

PltffiERfbLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyoa. ^ u U r  
(MMunilwun 9a jn. to$p.m. sMtk- 
dmt aad 24 p.m. Sundw at Lake

T u a a ^  aad B w i^ .  N  a.ai. w I

^ U A R B  HOUSE MUSEUM: 
PaAiandla. Regular imiiiuin hoars 
9 a m. lo t:9t p.m. waskdaya aad

COUtCTY
MUSEUM:
Lla.A

OTV OF MIAMI
NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF 
E FFE irnV E  TAX RATE AND 
PUBLICATION OF ESTIMATED 

UNENCUMBERED FUND 
BALANCES

1. OeMtie Stribiing. Chief Appraieer for 
the Roberta Co. Appraiial Diet., in ac
cordance with the provision« of Sec 
26.04 of the Property Tax Code, have 
calculated the tax rate which may not 
be exceeded by more than three percent 
bv the govemirtf body of the City of 
Miami Without raiding a public hear 
ing a t required by the code That rate la 
as followa:
$.235 per $100 of value 
The eetimated unencumbered be la nee« 
for Mainteniince & Operation fund 
$6.00000 _  
Estimaleil balance aa 9*30*62. The ea- 
timated unencumbered balances for In
terest A Sinking fund NONE 
bvelyn Meare 
City of Miami Secretary 
August 25. 1962

Calculations Used to Determine 
Effective Tax Rate

I ASSUMPTIONS
1. 1961 Total Tex Lew from the 1961
Tax Roll $25.299 52
2. 1961 Tax Rate i$51 MAO and $0
lASi I51-$U>0
.3. 1961 Debt Service MAS» Levy $-0- 
4. 1981 Maintenance and Oper.itum 
iMAOiUvv . $2R W
5 I t^ l Taxes l.eMed for M«m!.i. 
and Operation (MAO> on Property >n 
Twritory that 'Vi.sed toh*-1> !*
of the Cmt m 19>*2 ...........
6. 1961 'lahKH t«««! IC'i Main '> i
«ndOp»‘'ht..tr. \lA f‘ ont.i^^O' V.ih.e 
of Prope»-tv B*-i'tv?nins» m IMr /

< i*‘
7 19M I ftxrv l.^v i«* i lf< NiHinttmu. • 
and Operatiori M iO  on T*«»»!'*“ 
\a lue  oi P’Mperty I .*ni it-iaijs» f'*"' 
ertv is R**quired tob** Au|-’.iistjd n i 
at l/OiiNihi ii M sikel' ' «lup *Tt i'«t 

196i Tttiai Takab' Vilue ol .‘V!! 
Property kU. u b.S
9 19Hi Taxable Vitlue oi N vv 'n 
provoini'Mi Added .Ihiuhuv J
19^2 S.M
10. lyf"! *I-*Kal»!e Valu* »1 ' iy 
Added Siru'e Jaim«i> 1, uj, .\i>
iM'xatioii t)f Ter 'iUa'v :
II 1982 lax Levy Needed lo Si»'i f> 
Bonded ’ndebledneRM or IVbt 't**rvu«-
' l A S i .................. fO
11 CAI.rULATlON 
MAiNTFNANrE AND OPKT M I* -S

MAOiTA.X H A lt  FOR J“''*
1 I A '1962 Total Taxable Vain*' 
pTopertv 'Asiuniption N\

$11.''! . “V.
iB» Subtract 1962 Taxable V a!./** o. 

New Itnprovemt nt* Added '-An-, -ip 
tion Nt> V  I'fi:

<C’ Suhtacl 1962 Taxable ‘•al’je 
Property Added by Annexation 
' Asivumption No 10' $0

(D> Adjusted 1962 Taxable Value f(>r 
Calculation $10,751.995
2 <A' I9HI ToUlTaxI^vy turthe 19H1 
Tax Roll' Avaumption No 1 > $25 299 52

(B> Subract 1981 Tsxen l-r'ied foi 
Maintenance and Operation (MAO' on 
Property in Territory that Has CeMoed 
to Im a Part of tha Unit in 1982 As-
a u i^ io n  No. 5) ........... $-0-

(Ci Subract 1961 Debt Servie tlAS> 
Levy (Assumption No. 3 1 .. $-0

(Dl Subract 1981 Tasee I^evird for 
Maintenance and Operation <MAO> on 
Taxable Value of Property Becnminn 
Exempt IB 1962 (Aeaumption Nn 6
..............................................  $-0-
(E) Subract 1961 Taxes Levied for 

Maintenance and Operation (MAO) on

hi first quarters of ;980 atid 
1982 corporate p'ofiis fell 33 
percem.

Perliaps worst of all. 
capital has been almost 
prohibitively expensi ve.

Companies that orrtmartly 
might have uffcreit stock to 
the public have had to 
postpone such plans tiecausc 
of disinterest on thi' part of 
the investing, public And 
some of the same companies 
have been blocked from 
borrowing by rates so high 
they left little opportunity for 
profits to be earned

Public Notices

NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF 
EFFECTIVE TAX RATE AND 
PURLICATION OF ESTIMATED 

UNENCUMBERED FUND 
BALANCES 

OTY OF PAMPA 
L Charias D. Rand, Tax Asoestor- 
C^llactor for tha City of Pampa m ac- 
cordanca with tha iNDviaions of Sac. 
26 04 of tha Property Taa Coda have 
caleulalad tha tax rata which may not 
ba aacaadad by more than thraa pareent 
by tha govaming body of tha City of 
Pampa without milding a public haar- 
ing aa raquirad by tha coda. That rata m 
as follows
$.56292 per $100 of value.
The astiinataid unaticumbarad balaooaa 
for Maintanaiica A Operation fund: 
$60.000
The aatimatad unancumbarad balaocat 
for Intaraat A Sinking fund: $48.000 
CharlM D. Rand 
Tax Aaaaaaor • Collector 
A u ^ t  26. 1962
Cakulatiooa uaad to Datarmina EfTac- 

Uva Tax Rata 
1 ASSUMPTIONS
1 1962 ToUl Tax Uvy from the 1981
Tax Roll $1.629,195
2 196lTaxRata($0.46MAOand$0.10
IAS) 56 - $100
3 1981 Debt Service MAS) Levy

$250.000
4 1961 Maintenance and Operation
(MAO) Uvy $1379.195
5. 1961 Taxes Uviad for Matntananca
and Operation (MAO) on f^oparty in 
Tarritoiy that Haa Caaaad to U  a Part 
of tha Unit in 1962 $10,693
6. 1961 Taxes Levied for Maliitanaca
and Operation (MAO) on Taxable 
Value (^Property Becoming Exempt in 
1962  $25.790
7. 1981 Taxes Uviad for Maintenance
•nd Operation (MAO* on Taxable 
Value of P n ^ r ty  Lost Because Prem- 
artv IS Raouirod toba Annraisad in 1962 
a( Laae than Marka* V«] >  $722
8 1962 Total Tai - • .■ :e jf *t*
Pioparty . . ,:.52i' ’ ’
9 '962 Tixa^» ‘ \  ..

' Tiants r- • •' »') .
i > ;

U) 1982 Taxa^*4‘ s f'tj«- i*
'idilad Sjitct ' :<<■' > ■ ’»■

I • V. .. • 1 \ .»? () ■

- 'M(i l»j (fl '»•*“ « « ' '  ̂ •
• >'

5'N*KN \r V r  ‘ \ I( s
‘ I ■ V F h , .') ‘ 1'

.............• ■ . ! V. .vi-‘ •' • t‘
•’), t \ij

' ?4 I
" .'H '4- . V sic»* . •

*1
. , , \ -J- • •

•r • I N '
U -V.' *1 -ill..' U./'.

Ici-I T
'•»1 I'iik .\
R iUi {'

■ { '

nd Operation
TaxaMe Valiia of tYopartv Loot Ba- 

^ia RaqujrM to )

iMumotiofi 
(F) A^uatodllMl Tax Levy for Cxi

cuMioa .............................124,5.37 68
Z. (A) A4|uxto6 IZai Txx L en  for Cal- 

■ ■ ■ ......... 8Z4

caute Profietto ia Raqujraa to far Ap- 
praiiad ia 1981 at Lata than Market 
Vehto (Aeeimmtion l4o. 7) .$76184

ciilaUca OF abeee) 34A37 88
(B> D ietM  W AdIWed 1882 Taxa 

Ha Value (far CakuMioa (ID above)
........................................JIO.751,1

MulÚHied ky $100 VeluxMeu jillOO 
tOCxIeHxtrf Mitorixinni MdlH- 

i (USO) Rato f tr  I t t i  . .X Z »
Moll M il*

(C)toto
•IM
m n i

bjr $100 Valwttou JtlO O  
ikalHid MHMommo  la d  Op- 

I (MAO) Rato Ar I ttZ  t  tM  •

IRB8T AND SINKING BATE 
FOR IN I  

4. (A U tttTxxLoejrN oodH togot lOy

SSTAiM vSrNo. 11)^. !nONB
UBI W kiM u Txx Ralo loUw MX iato

hr Ow

i-'
'Jd

: i . ) ‘

Many praf.iless u. 
m fact, report tU-; .v 
■»orrowing simply ' . 
in existence, a prru » 
buys time but vhirh 
■mless the economy i’ 
and rates full. Ctciii .i 
lo iheirdoom 

With the recent ‘ 
'.merest costs, some ' 
companies might h:ive 
saved .Still, they itid .t', 
have clearly -'rd 
p r io r itie s  — 'u ret 
.short-term debt first 
only then consider exp.ir«;

Public Notices'

NOTICE OF CALCULATION 0 F |  
EFFEC TIV E TAX RATE 
PUBUCATION OF 
UNENCUMBERf"
A N C E S ^ M |^  WSTRICT : •
I. Debbie Stnbliag.Chu?)' rui fori
tU  Roberts County Am aiaal f
m accordance wi& the provisio^ of | 
Section 04 the Property Tax (Jodf 
havecalculated thetax rate which nuy | 
not be axceeded by more than three per 
cent by the g o v e m i^  body of the I 
Miami Independent whtKi) District [ 
without holding a public hearing as re 

itred by the code. That rate is »*> folmil
lowi

Tha Mtimaled unancuinbnred balance« I 
for Maintananoe A Operation hmd as of | 
Auguat 31. 1962 $266.91100 
1710 aetimaled unencumbered balance« 
fbr Inlereat A Sinking Aind;

NONE
Bill A. VaaCal 
Superintendant 
Auguat 23. 1962
O V U L A T IO N  OF THE EFFEC 

TIVE TAX RATE 
MIAMI SCHOOL DISTRICT

1 ASSUMPTIONS
1. 1961 Total Tax Levy from the 19H2 
Tax Roll .........................$630.974 00
2 1961 Tax Rate ($.22 MAO un 7o
IA S ) ..............................  $2*.
3 1961 Debt Service liA:^
4. 1961 Maiatenance anJ , .
(MAO) Uvy .............................,
5 1961 Taxes Uvied for
and Operation (MAO' '
Territonf That Has Ck I • 
of the Unit in 1982
6 1982 Texef L-: • : •
and OperaLon ( Vi ■' ' :
coming Bxemr>' n ■ *
7 1961 Taxe;  ̂
and Opérai ii.f. ^
Value of Pr:tp.* . i - r
ertvif V
at Leas tl'«- Mart»*. V
8 198l ■' 4 •■.-I
P- *pertv •»

; rov.-’no» ' i"«* ’ • •
.  ______to Tnvi .)•

Aoded .'.nici?
't aalKzO ul*Te»v,to •»
•1 198- Thc ' .
M Tilt ■’ lnd-l’'et> rt 

A

i}

Mo a»H■4« if » 0414

') N <vi '
L»,.

t" »N- 1 )-H-i > ' r.
.. >]i' r>:4,»

1* ' . ♦•Vi l»fh. wr>)4»- I»V.'.
MW A*‘-un! ' >' Ni'> ci-5( ‘•I

1» s i) l. H. ‘ . ' . i 1
'• . "Iciia’iv« ' •( * : ■’. ■ . n • *.
7 i-v ;lilo V -«Ijr ’ 1' ijjt.-- } ri-
l.Acrnpt ir. .mjHun No o

h Stj|>* I ‘ ! ♦*• 1 I' Td*v)c<l ' ' 
M i.ntert iruN' r - i  ()iN-r -‘ * " - VA< • i l.t'atii V.tl I»’ nf r ‘0}vrf\ I-)*(. |ir 

,« 'f'. le*’ t  )m \ \
i.),4(>»4*d ill Ml U  - ’hiif\ .Mar<U'.
V.ilur • .Ak-sumi.■ it'P N. $T‘Jj

K ^iliuMt'd 19M lax U>y fofC'al 
cul.iti'vn . $l,:<4iyj(f
3 'A Adjif'ted I9HI Tax Ia-w  fiorCal
uulation .ihi'Ve $i341.99)»

'Ri Dividtni ti> 19H2 Taxa
hl4‘ Value for ('niiuiation ll)  abov*r< 

$303.620.179
Multiplied by $100 Valuation 
IXV442UO « $100

'( I t'alrulntad Maintenance and Op
eration '.MAO: Rate for 1962 .44200 
$100
INTEREST AND KINKING'RATE 

FOR 1962
4 (A) 1962 Tax Uvy Needed la Satiafy 
Bondad Indebtednem ar Debt S ^ ic e  
(IAS) (Aaeumptieo No. 11) $.190,000

(B) 1962 ToUl Taxable Value of All 
Property (Aaenmption No. 6)

................a ...................$322.629.733
(C) Ehvido tho A#iotod 1962 Tax 

L m fo rD iH B (rT tn a * 8 )l4 A a b m l
.7tI,ttB  b« ikA £ailK llt88T xxaU xV x)M or
J i l lM  liS (4 B ah rw ) .........  jm .51B .7S l

• H  <¥- (tStO.000 6 M M  tZ 2 tJ lt.T 3 »
IJBiaOBS

4 f' M,| v-m >» Iw.f) r . . .
. -S ' f n • 
i t r Ir»(eM* f i
Tail U“ . 1*1 •J'.- •* ■■■ 
‘-‘r -»»Hn t »« R
. ('A.4 I l..\»h N
' ; AIN . . NANi-: fi V\ \'*\

A . . . l i ;

.ii ul. . .N .
r; ‘'Hi-, *•

I) VC ' I  * ) . « iti , # \
T xe;- ’ A -- mpt.or No 1 ' t

'K t‘ I ; >*
* .iru 'u iIon V'
/ .» : Kj.a *
I9hf Tf I aoIé Am ' ■* •* g

•B Subtract l'.*8l Ta- •
NLiintcnaii) anon . 
r*‘T»pen> i:. If .

bf P.-xri of ’ >  I

.( .1
KuiYtUMon No 5)

-(' bubtr.acl i; il 
U vy (A«r»i7nj,>ltot. '  3 \

'D) ^>tiact Jf'8i ’lii'p- ' e-v' ' 
Mamienatioo and O,* . \i
Taxabln Value at ^
Exempt m 1962 A* - ■ v N

.................................... 4
(E) Sul.trad 19H. ^

Maintenance and * ^
Taxable Valui* ot Prupertv Lo*- He 
cause Prot>ertv is 'eil bv U  Vp 
praised in 19^^ al I/«-« O ar HT He. 
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DERR’S
HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE 
AT

B&B AUTO CO.
LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA

1980 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, loaded. 
1 T ^  miles. SEE THIS ............411,885

I960 OLDS 98 REGENCY4 door. Has every- 
they offer. Low miles. We have (2)1 

1‘ White, 1-plum. Your choice only $99851

I960 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, extra 
sharp. See this GREEN BEAUTY only $6985

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot I of equipment and it’s cheap . . .  45385

11978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all 
equipment. New 721 Radials. You better I 

I look at this. One owner .............. 46385

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door. 
■White and plum. Loaded. It’s like new 

.............................. ..............................463851

BILL M. DERR HANDLES THE  
HIGHEST QUALITY  
AUTOS IN TEXAS

ONE TIME
1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4| 

Icylinder, 4 speed, air, A M /FM , New ra
dials. One local owner. Show room con- 

Idition ...............................................443851

11979 LEMANS V6 Wagon. Local owner. 
............................................................ 45885

1980 GRAN PRIX LJ. V6. It has everything
■they offer. It’s only ..................... 47385

11977 CHEVY NOVA 2 door SPORT. SEE 
If m .........................................443851

11977 MERCURY GRAN MARQUIS 4 door 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  443851

1976 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 2 door. 
" 9  Loaded. Like new. Local owner 43685

MANY MORE CARS— ALL KINDS 
I LARGEST SELECTION OF TRUCKS  

IN TOWN

IN I  FORD CSC 1 ton 
IM I FORD 1 ton Dually Loadad 
IM I FORD % ton 4 tp tod , Loadad 
1978 SILVERADO 1 ton Dually 
IM I SILVERADO \  ton EVERYTHIN6 
I9 H  EL CAMINO Uko Now 
1171 DATSUN 1 TOPPER 
1179 CHEVY LUV Loadad 
1978 EL CAMINO S TOPPER 
1977 RANRER LXT Loadad
1977 CHEVROLET VAN, Loadad
1978 CHEVROLET VAN, loadad

1974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor homo 
dual air, powor plant. 58,000 
m ilat. Lika now. Saa

“ CLASSIC” Like new 1963 Pontiac Le
mons 2 door, 4 cylinder, automatic, new I 
tires . Complete motor overhaul. It ’s 
sharp ...............................................4 2 M 5 |

BUSINESS IS GREAT 
COME SEE WHY!

B&B
TO CO.

Poster B9M IT4

Public Notices I NoHott b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  l a w n  ia o w e r  s e r , h e l p  W A N T H )
HOUSEHOLD

NOTICE

lESL
t'NENi

CALCULATION OP

Caloalatiae............. l i t i  nil.nnn
1  (A) IM l TWd U m ù n  t a m i  
IM I U m BeU (Am m ^ U mi N*. U
................................. JHtOMOO
(B) aUMract IM I I W  L rrM  fer 

M th ilw m  ni4 OpfeatfM (llfeO>«i
P iàpo tr m T m t t iñ  that Hm  Oim M 
ta k* •  pw t i f  th* lia it  ia IM I (Aa-

I, Dafabia StriMu«. ChiaT Afpraiaar far 
Uia Rabarta Couaty Aopraiaal Oiatrkt, 
in aceordanca aritb ma [iroaiaiaat or 
SactioD M M  af tba Prapar^ Taa Oada, 
baa calculalad tba taa rata which way 
not haauaadad by naira than thraa per
cent by tba fovam inf body of the 
Com m iuioaar'a Court of Hobart* 
County without holdiiip a public hear- 
in( aa rai)uirad by tha coda.
Tna rate la a* follow*:
1006M r 1100 b r  farm to market ■ flood 
oontnil taa rata;
plua t.144 per 1100 b r  tba ganaral 
fund, M rtnanant improvamant fund, 
jury fund, and rend and bridpa bnd  taa 
rata;
plua 10 par tlOO for public road 
mainlonanc* taa rala; thu*

inmptb B Na. »  ......... ................A4-
<0  Sahtract IM l Dabt Smaiaa (UM)

Laay (Aaanawtiaa Na. I) ........... 4 4 -
(D) auhtraet tM l Taeaa Laviad far 

MaialaaaMt and (baratiap (MfeO) aa 
Tai abb  Vaina af Praparty Baaomiaa 
Eaaawt la IMS (A iiaw tioa Na. 0.7

$.240 Mr $100 total county taa rate. 
The eatim aud unancumbarad fund
balance b r  year endinp Sept. 30.1962 
are a . follow*:
Farm to Market ■ Flood Control 
Maintenance A OMmtion: $100,727.00
Intereat A Sinking: ................ NONE
General Fund
MaintenancaAOMmUau: $385496.00
Intereat A Sinking: ................ NONE
Public Road Maintenance
Internet A Sinking: ................ NONE
Sarah E Gill
Roberta County Treasurer

^ “““ca^ Í O t io n  o f  t h e
EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 

ROBERTS COUNTY
1 ASSUMPTIONS FOR A Farm - to 
Market Road Tax
I. Total Tax L«avy from the 1961 Tax
Roll for This Tax ........... $368.(M2.00
2 1981 Tax Rate ($10 MAO and $
IAS) for This Tax ............ $10 -8100
3 1981 Debt Service (IAS) Levy for
ThiR Tax ....................................... $-0-
4. 1981 Maintenance and Operation 
(MAO) Levy for This Tax $368.042.00
5. 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance
and Operation (MAO) on Property in 
TerritoiY that Has Ceased to be a Part 
of the Unit in 1962 ......................&-0-
6. 1981 Taiws Levied for Maintenance
and Operation (MAO) on Taxable 
Value of Property Becoming Exempt in 
1982 .............................................. $-0-
7. 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance 
and Operation (MAO) on Taxable 
Value of Property Loot Because Pre^ 
ertv 16 Required to be Appraised in 1962 
at Less then Market Value $17.796.00 
8 1962 Total Taxable Value of All 
Property for Ih is Tax . $460,562,450
9. 1982 Taxable Value of New Im
provements Added Since January 1. 
1981 ................................ $S4j627,9M
10. 1982 Taxable Value of Property
Added Since January 1, 1962, by An
nexation Territory ..................$-0-
I I . 1982 Tax Levy Needed to S a t i^  
Bonded Indebtedness or Debt Service
1 IAS) for This Tax ..................... $-0-
II CALCULATION 
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION

(MAO) TAX RATE FOR 1982 
1. (A) 1982 Total Taxable Value of All 
Property (Assumption No. 8) 

$430 582 450 
(Bi Subtract 1982 Taxable Value of 

New Improvements Added (Assump
tion No 9) ....................... $34,527.960

(C) Subtract 1962 Taxable Value of
Property Added by Annexation (As
sumption No. 10) ......................... $-0-

< D) Adjusted 1962 Taxable Value for 
Calculation ....................$396.054.500
2 >A) 1981 Total Tax Levy ^ m  the
1981 Tax Roll (Assumption No. 1)

$388 042 00
(B) Subtract 1981 Taxes Levied fior 

Maintenance and OperatMNi (MAO) on 
Property in T e rrih ^  that Has Ceased 
to M a Part of the Unit in 1962 (As
sumption No. 5) ...........................$-D-

<C) Subtract 1981 Debt ^ rv ic e  
(IAS) Levy (Assumption No. 3) $-0-

(D) Subtract 1961 Taxes Levied Cor 
Maintenance and O j^atioo (MAO) on 
Taxable 'Value, of rroporXy Becoming 
Exempt in 1982 (Aseumption No. 6)

....................................................................... $4).
lE) Subtract 1961 Taxes Levied Cor 

Maintenance and Oparation (MAO) on 
Taxable Value of iVoperty Loet Be
cause Property is Requireo to be Ap
praised in 1962 at Lon than Mark^ 
Value (Assumption No. 7) $17.796.00 

(F) A^justeq 1961 Tax L e ^  for Cal
culation .........................$370,247.00
3. (A) Adjusted 1961 Tax Levy for Cal
culation (2F above) ......... $370J147.00

(B) Divided by Adjusted 1962 Taxa
ble Value for Calculation (ID Above)

..................................$396.054,500
Multiplied by $100 Valuation .x $100 

<C) Calculated Maintenance and 0 ^  
eration (MAO) Rate for 1M2 $.09348 • 
$100
INTEREST AND SINKING RATE 
FOR 1962 ................................ NONE
III MAXIMUM RATE
1. (A) Calculated 1962 EfToctive Tax 
Rate (3C Above) .......... $.0934 - $100

(B) Multiplied by Three Percent (3
percent) .......................................x .03

(C) Equals Amount of Increase Al
lowed by code .............. / .......... $.003

(D) 1982 Maximum Tax Rate (lA
plus 1C) .........................$.096 $100
1 ASSUMPTIONS FOR B-t^eneral 
Fund Tax A Other Funds
I. Total Tax Levy from the 1961 Tax
Roll for This Tax ............$562.062 00
2 1981 Tax Rate ($.16 MAO and $
IAS) for This Tax $.15-$100
3 1981 Debt Service (IAS) Levy for
This Tax ....................................... $-0-
4 1981 Maintenance and Operation 
• MAO> Uvy for This Tax 1582.062 00
5. 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance
and (!)peration (MAO) on Property in 
Temtoiy that Has Ceased to be a n r t  
of the Unit in 1982 ..................... $-0-
6. 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance 
and Operation (MAO) on Taxabla 
Value of Property Becoming Exempt in
1982 .............................................. $-0-
7 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance 
and Operation (MAO) on Taxable 
Value of Pre^rty  Lost Because P n ^  
erty is Required to be Appriased in 1962 
at Less than Market Value $26,6M.00 
6. 1982 Total Taxable Value of All 
Property for This Tax . .$4304162.450
9. 1982 Taxable Value of new Im
provements Added Since January 1, 
1962 ................................ $S4j527,960
10. 1962 Taxable Value of P rop^y
Added Since January 1, 1961, by An
nexation of Territory .................. $-0-
II. 1962 Tax Levy Needed to Satisfy 
Bonded IndebCodness or Debt Service
(IAS) for This Tax ........................$-0-
II CALCULATION 
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION

(MAO) TAX RATE FOR 1962 
1(A) 1962 ToUlTaiaUa Value of All 
Property (Aaaumption No. 8) 

....................................... $ 4 3 0 ^ ,4 6 0
(B) Subtract 1962 Taxabla Vahia of

new Improvementa Added (Aaaumption 
No 9) ...............................$ 3 4 ^ ,9 6 0

(C) Subtract 1962 Taxabla Valua of
Property Added by Annexatioii (Aa- 
sumption No. 10) ......................... $J>-

(0) Adiiwtod 1962 TaxaMa Value ior

' Vi) ihihtnét' IM I f u «  Lavimi far 
Maiataaaaet an9 Owaratlaa (MfeO) oa 
T a u b it Valila af Piaparty Laat Ba- 
cauaa Prapart» ia Baqnliai to ha A » 
praiaad la 1993 a l Laaa thaa M a i ^  
VaiHa (Aaaaaatioo Na. 7) «*9M.OO 

(F) A feu M  1981 T al L a v a l i  CaL
culatlaa .......................  J666J9900
3. (Al A«uma9 1981 T ai I p n k tC t i  
culatlaa (SFafaova)....... $BnB Ì99 0(

(B) Divdad hy Afeuata« 1983 ta iab ia  
la for Calcuiatiaii (ID  abaval

of Sac 26.06 of Prapar^ Tax Coda.
C-36 kuguat 30, 1982

PERSONAL
MARY KAY CoshmUgs, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  64MI17.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
U rnb, 616 Lefora. 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas
terly, 6654983.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda $^IUn 6654336 or 6654)234

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutrí - Me
t i s  skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae G ray, 
6064694424

DRINKING PROBLEM in , 
home? AA and AL Anon Meet 
Tuesday and Saturday, 9jp.m. 727 w. 
Browning AA S65-I34T AL Anon

your
elinas
27W

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, F ri
day. 9 p.m 2nd Satw day, 7 p.m.,
Sunday n a m 208 W *—
6 6 5 ^  or 665-7095.

N O T RESPONSIBLE

AS OF This date August 27, 1962 I, 
Donn M. Daniels willberesponsible 
for no debts other than those incur
red by me.

Donn M. Daniels

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F feA M 
Thursday7:30 p.m. E.A. Examina
tion and F.C. Degree. Floyd Hatcher 
W.M. Paul Appleton secretary

CAR POOL to West Texas State 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Call 669-9372 after 5

BUSINESS OPP.

BUSINESS SERVICE
G y m n o stk t of P a n » o

New location. Loop 171 North
609-2941 or 06541122

S nellinç t  Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 06SSb 26

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

U54067 or C65-7SX

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
06fe2900

BOOKKEERNG A TAX S IR V ia
Ronnie Johnson 

I19E KingxmUl 065-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. F ree etllm atcs 
Am ericah Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 06MBI2.

BOOKKEPING AND Typing Sw- 
a. F or n o r t  informaOnn callv k t i .  F or n o r t  infon 

M M lin a lte r l : « p .m .

APPL REPAIR
V i^iO U tS; DRYERS, d_________ig g S rn p Jr.ìa rb o ry S tev « ..

REFRIGERATION AND Elactrical 
aarviee and rn w ir. PoN mix, ioun- 
t a n  unlit, refrigeralo rs, b t t x e n  
and hateara. nnitrH oklÍR '-IH -66n.

CARPENTRY
Value

4396,064AOO 
MuUipliad by 6100 Valuatian .xflOO 

(Cl Calculalad Maintauanea and Op- 
aratioD (MfeO) Rata tor 1962 6 1402 • 
$100
INTEREST AND SINKING RATE
FOR 1983 ................................ NONE
1982 EFFECTIVE Tax Rate ia tha tax 
rata pubiiahad by tha tax m iiac r , as 
rsquuud te' 8*c. 36.04 of tha Property 
Tax Coda.
in  MAXIMUM TAX RATE
1. (Al CakuUtsd 1902 Effactiva Tax
Rata ..............................0.1402 - 8100

(Bl Multipliad by Thraa Paicant (3
parcanti ....................................... x .03

(Cl Equals Amount of Incroaoo Al-
lowod by Code ...........................9.004

(DI 1962 Maximum Tax Rats (lA
plus 1C, aboval .............. 9144 -9100
1982 Maximum Tax Rata is tha tax rata 
which, if excaadad, triggora tha public 
notica and public hearing raquirsmanta

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homag or Ronioileling

Lance BuUderx 
Building-RemooMing 

9694M0 AnteU Lance

J  B X CONTRAaORS 
1994648 6IM747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Ooncrele-Painting-Repairs

ELUAH SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and ReiTKideling. Call 118-2461, 
Miami.

COMPLETE CABINCTRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. P lastic  
iamiflate, Patio.decks, Ete. TLC In
dustries, M5-1970

lO N I STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets, u l l  66541230.

NICHOLAS HOMf 
IMPROVIMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter w oit, 
glitters and down spouts, storm win- 
dotn. 669 9911.

PAINTING, ROOFING. C a re e n ^ , 
panelling. NoJob too small. FreeEä- 
tim atesniiike Albus, 9954774.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, F irep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
6654456.

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons R epairs 
Smiles 665-A n .

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 

1429 N. H o b a rf9 6 5 W  
Terry Alien-Owner

TOP O' T exas Lodge No 1381 
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday 7:39 p.m. Study 
and practice Allen Chronister W.M., 
J.L. Reddell Secretary

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C arM t;"O ur Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N Banks 695-5991

GENERAL SERVICE

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
Wanted to own and operate candy or 
Confection vending route Pampa, 
and surrounding area Pleasant bus
iness. High prolit items Can start 
part time. Age or experience not im
portant. Requires car and 63768 to 
$12452 cash investment For details 
call Eagle Industries 1-8994284)723.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototuling, 
tree trimming, hailing. 6654767.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 16x19 and 19x26 
stalls Call 699-29» or 999-9561

Auto Leasing 
Marcum W en 

995-71» 999-»71

SfeO SHARPENING Center • 1219 S. 
Hobart. All Saws, Knives, Scissors, 
Chain saws and mower bladet shar
pened. Most Keys Duplicated.

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
r a ^ j l^ ^ s r p e n t ry  and yard work.

MfeL CESSPOOL and septic tank 
pumping. Also, mud pita and greaae 
trapa. No travel c h a ^  and reason
able prices. ■3-3741, White Deer, 
Texas.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalU 
and tub spiate). Free estim ate 'and Thomi 
gu aran teäw M k . Can g » 4 l » .

24-HOUR TEUPHONE ANO DIS- 
PATCMNO SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
WEMNO SERVICE. AfeS-7111.

ipsgn Farm and

IN SULATIO N

! 4  YEAR ARRIVERSARY !
1

NORMA’S
CORRER CAFE

400 HsIw-tteHyleem, T t m

O pM  0 laM . •  4  p .n .

MfAKF AST n m r  $1 Q Û
M l■ jb.'IM IB JB ......... ......................... a l iw w

......................... * 2MMULTUMHHPRT
t M  BJk • M l pJHi........................

I rrééIi Ii i i  & ikMWrt ?• $•

p.m.

t e a

a ^ É Ê ^ m

OwyQ im m »  . . . . . . .9 4 1  R227

CBEOM ..4494149

PA p>A  U W N  Moiwr Rapalr. F rte  
p i f i iB  sod dtUeary 913 S. Oiqrter. lS«0-«441«.
UWNMOWER TUN! 
p a b i. sharpen and h
MMS.ChrSty.

E  ups and ra-

P A IN TIN G

REFRIGEiUTIQN AND Elactrical 
tendee  and r m u r .  Pete mix, fswi- 
taln unite, re n ifH te o r t , fn iaiars, 
and haatars. E lm ar Holder. 4M 4177.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, I I Ä i t a

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR ^ ten U ^ ,
^jra^Aoraitieal CeUmJ

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aeousUcu oaUings. Gene 
C d d w , MMMO or M9421S.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR P a k itto .eSixscYDSWär
eiK'<£l%L«SS»lí!:
INTERIOR AND E x te rio r house 

S ||ra ^ |w ln tii^ . Call Steve Porte r

D ITC H IN G
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, tool
ing, custom cabinets, counter taps, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
tim ates Gene Brctee. IH%n7.

DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine Hts thrmigh X  inch gale.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 9I54M2 or 995-7713.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch
ing, hauling top soil and sand, etc.

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
R k ^ r d  Gattis: 669-24».

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction. 
296 E. Brown. 6695493 or 9654665.

Plowing, Yard Work
TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn
M (te ^ ,^ a rd , alley dean  up. Debris
_______ ree trimming. Pampa, sur
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks, 
6644119.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Rooflng, Room 
additions. R e fe re n c e  furnished. 
6654776 or 665-2646.

CUSTOM PLOWING. For sale -11»  
case tractor. 16 foot offset and front 
end loader. 6I&11K.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

B U aO ErS FlUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

5 »  S. Cuyler 6654711

W EBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
D rains, sew er cleaning, e lec tric  
Rooter ̂ rv ic e . Neal Webb, 665-2727.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. S teve Phelps 
Plumbinig Company. Call 665-5219.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instalbtion. 669M 9.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. F ree estim ates, 
G uarant« te Woik. 996-6654434 or 
894469-29».

BULLARD PLUMBING Service, 
Free E stim ate^ all kinds of work. 
Plumbing and Carpentry. One con
tac t for complete job: 665-4993 or 
6654719

OfRBfll CfSSFOOl DMlUteO
Cesspool drilling and pumping ser 
vice. Call oollert, D alh i^  2&-9M o 
Dumas «3544».

RADIO A N D  TEL.

CARFfT SAlf 
$10.95 INSTAUfD 

JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUVlfR 665-3361

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

394 W Foster 6944M1

CURTIS MATHfS
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
( We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan ) 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINGS 

469 S. Cuyler 6654M1

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1999 
Alcock, «54962

Zenith ciod Mognovex 
Sales and Service 

LOWRfY MUSIC CfNTfR 
C o ro n m  Center 9644121

ROO FIN G
Tree Trimming a n d  Removal 

Any size, reasonab le , spray ing , 
clean up, you name it! Lots of refer
ences. fe -6 9 « .

HI FUINS
ROOFING WHOlfSAif

Quick roof top delivery to Pampe, 
MeUytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shakes, asphalt shingles and com
mercial rooflng proAKts. Call col
lect today; ask Tor Je rry  Wren. W1S. 
Main, Borger, Texas. 1-274-2362.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FfNCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed w ire , chain  link, wood. 
66477«

ROOFS - PATCIL repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
owned business. F ree estim ates. 
66446«.

ROOFING. FREE Estim ates and 19 
percent discount for senior citizens. 
MM139 or 96549«

TR A aO R  AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
spread. Vacant lots cleaned, leveled. 
Debris hauled. T rac to r mowing. 
Pampa, siarounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks - 9644119

SITUATIO NS

CRfATIVf AFTER 
SCHOOL CARE

6 years and up. Art, Photography, 
Fieldtrips, fun. Pick-up from icnoiM. 
6647474 after 6 p.m.

WILL DO Babysitting in my home, 14 
hours a day drop ins accepted. 
RMMoable . Come by my home, 419 
S. Lave.

I F arm  and Home Supply
.^9

.M iam i '

W ^ H O U S E  ctoan ing . C all

WILL BABYSn or da bouSMliw- 
^idayswMkly.I, Ctel 6»E3M  alter

H a p  WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS im M  I
rHIlM neWKs HPwMP.

TAKE A Valette «
Buy &lMol do tlte i on 1---------,— ,  -
Start Chriatmas {fewplag J »  
Avon Mgnay. Sell XvanT FwiriM  
hours. Full or purt time. Call
IK4S07

Ah'Ooaditktei^l^ Hotelng

WANTED EXPERIENCED Watt-
. ,  2nd and 3rd tedft. A p ^  te

BICYCtES
HAIRS-WORKING MANAGER 

TYUSTS . Rogis Hteistyhtes te te  
Pampa Mall. We aaea a  mrkteg 
ntmger pte a  tttef able t o  omr fw  
MTvict work. Opportunittes unU-
mited!!! Top com stoston, giiaran- 
toad sa lary , vacauon pay, bonus

POLAHSMCVOK 
|,rt«rlag SCMWI^. „

46421».

PoiMpiogrwpIu^ 
by our traveling styl 
you are  Into h a tf ,F y

iv«feBWU ym jf  aaweii—
iusadvonoatratelni 

' le directors. D
___________ f  you arc  good, if

you w n t  to advance to our p r a t e  
Sion, apply a t Rogjs Hairstylists m 
the Main«-4343.

a n t i q u e s

ANTIK-I-DEN: F u ra itura . g l y s . 
coUactables. Open by appotefment. 
66443»

I S & T Â ï M â S  M IS C H IA N E O U S
area. tail!

MAJOR OILFIELD p u m p iu  unit 
service company is looking for per
sonnel with experience in field ser
v ice work a s  com binstion  truck 
driver, m echank.and xrelder. Apply 
a t the receptton office, Pupco liic., 
Borger Highway. No Phone Calls 
Pleaae.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arran ty  work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 4 « « .

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O iM  16:M to S:M. Thursday 12 to 
^ m W .  Fronds. 6847153

WORK AT home jobs available. S u^  
s ta n tia l earn ings M ssib le, Call 
5M4414003, ext. 14» for informa- 
tkm.

TRAMfpUNES
New Jogging m m  large trampoluiex. 
Choice 01^nMt colors, 1 j t u  war
ranty. For bestquality and price call 
$«4767.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Siippleroent, Guaranioed iasue litexÂBSWtoessneeaoi ^aama «  - “ Ä
insurance focal service^ Agjwmt-

LOOKING FOR Experienced Oil
field personnel. Send complete re
sume to Townview E state, No. 4, 
Canadian, Texas 7W14.

ment only. Gene W. Lewis,

KIRBY COMPANY of Pam pa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6654471. Check (xa- prices first!

SINGLE? DO you want a  home? Ev- 
furntohed. Full charge oferythiiM l charge of

home. Interest in starting small bus
iness helphil. Call 674-2«8.

FOOL A HOT TUBS 
Pam pa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pods, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and cMinicats. Also, service 
on these items. Ctel 66442U for more 
infornutioo.

n e e d e d  - EXPERIENCED book
keeper - saleslady, salary to com
mensurate with experience and abil
ity to work with the public. Apply in 
perion only. Johnaons Home Fur
nishings, 4 «  S. Cuyler.

CHIMNEY FIR ES Can be p re 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep  
Chimney Ctoaning Service. 6644759.

SEW IN G  M ACHINES

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jack e ts , decals , 
matches, calm der, balloons, etcet
era. Call Date Vespestad «42245

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 66523«.

USED STORE Fixtures - Fugate 
Printing, 219 N. Ward.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

STRUCTURAL PIPE and Tubing 2” 
and larger; fence post pipe, 2". 3” , 
4”;  auefcer rods; u t e  cafileguards,
e t c : T i ^ N  Ma c h in e  it t o o l
CO.. 4 «  E. 19th, Borger. 2734111

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
Cali iUebard,trimming, removing 

99444«.

CANCELLED BUILDINGS. One 
30x251 $2777. One49x»xlS $74». Call 
F a rm  Building B rokers, Inc. 
14904254494.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
FOR SALE ■ Used Trampoline, giwd 
condition. $3».99. For uiformalion 
Call 98541«.

Houston Lumbar Co. 
4 »  W. Foster 6644«1

Whita Houta Lumbar Co. 
191 E. Ballard 6944»!

FOR SALE - »  Railroad cross ties. 
Call 16549548«.

U91
im p a  Lum
S.H obiut

G AR A G E SALES
6655761

PLASTIC PIPE  & FITTINGS 
BUHDfR'S FLUMBING 

SUFFIT CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

GARAGf SALfS
LIST with 11« Claistfied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«5 2 3 »

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
o r StMso. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651»!.

TINNfY LUMBER COMPANY
Comi>lte Line of Building

6653289Materials. Price Road

LARGE COUNTRY Moving Sale. 
F arm  m achinery, appliances, 
clothes and lots or miscellaneous. 
Saturday till everythingls sold. On 
Kentu(ky 2 mUe west ofPrice Road, 
and ty mile north

Machinery & Tools

COOPER PULUNG unit - power 
tongs - rod • tubing • swabbing tools- 
14n one ton roustabout tru a i with 
welder - wench - going out of busi
ness, sa c rifice  a t $45,9M. 
4057i2-2112

MOVING SALE - Everything must 
go.'IVuck. 1024S. Faulkner. 6 « 9 a » .

2 PARTY Garage Sale -9MN. Davis. 
Some furniture and toys. Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS T R EE  Service: P runing, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
» tray in g . F ree  es tim a tes . J .R . 
iMvis, 6 « 4 fX .

GARAGE SALE - Sunday tiuii Tues
day. Lots of item s added! 916 S 
F aidkner,6 tiie .

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
design. Construction and maintance. 
Landscapes Unlimited - 68449M.

MUSICAL INST.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Construction. Add function 
and beauty. Design, consultation, 
home or busuiess. New or existhig 
landacajies. Plant selection and In- 
s ta lla tfon . Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. ■THE GARDEN ARCHITECT, 
Mike F ra se r . B.L.A. Member 
A m erican Society Landscape 
Artchitoct. I l l  N. Frost, «57632.

LOWRfY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOigans and Pianos 

Mfumavox^Qte TV's and Stowos 
Coronado C m ter fM 4U l

FIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzcrs

Upright Plano .........................2S8.M
Hammond M Chord Organ . .3«.M
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........4M .«
Kohler Spteet Piano .............. 6 « .«

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY , 
117 N. Cuyler « 5 1 » !

Good to Eat
HOUSECLEANING WEEKLY, 
monthly or one time. 16543«. TENDER FED Beef by half,

ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 906 E.
F ra n c te te lB T l.

Foods and Soods
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown. 
995460.

G U N S LIVESTOCK
NEW HUGER Security 6 2 Jk inch 
b arre l sU te ieH T w as $316.« now 
$ » 4 .« . Call DB’a F iraarm s M57B6 
a f tv S :» .

PROM PT DEAD stock rem oval 
aevm  days a,waak. Ctel your food 
used cow dealer, « 5 7 0 6  or toll t m
l-« 5 6 e 4 4 4 l

HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE-Cows,Calves,

CHILD DEVELOPMENT C steer 
Opening te Skelhtown. If intarsstad 
c o te sn  C a te y  Reyes a t M 52S» or 
Teresa Hteks te  o r Oewn
R aklteM 52S 7.

Graham Fumitura 
1415N .H o ta rt M52232

Cows, Sprinjér'ltellañ’, RomS 
Calls and Roping Steers. Can
«5701.

E m p lo y m o n t W a n to d

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpa«

The Campwny To H ava In Your

lIMN.BuCr* 6««W •

FOR SAIX - 7 ewes and 2 lamba. C 4 I
«34242. White Dear.

PETS A SUPPUES

W D  TIME Aroind. 1240 8. B anos, 
FurnH urt, appUawcw, tool$, b u y  
m ip n M K , 6le. Ü iy. m U, o r tradt»

say.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
ÍTrhnsiiiif B oon teu . Tev stud aar-

tehi!'

raway* MMW.

GROOMING-All braadB. wateomsd. Annie Au-

PainpuI iAnth|ues
in!

REPORTER; IF you Rea te w ntar 
onom or Lafon, m i «MÌd Ite  te

riON af Uaad and
• Rent,Laasa,arBHy. 

‘ soreb

SM l

Inderoga, overogu, rajdETad 
Mvars bacouaa of driving rai»ed

idtocoute
SERVICE

t e  petterud riiki.'
INFRANGE

;GENCY 1330 N. BorSu

1 3 .'

MIN-WOMEN 
SALES-MONEY

^  toaba
SnjlR laSdM O O ayaaratto.' adMiaa. CaH • • • •  la d V d iJ t«
« 0 0 - R M - S .  ^

r

/

PETS

PROFE 
amali or 
(ìlenn. I

AKC K  
6K-IIU

GROO*

SA MOV 
temale I 
iiig - M 
«52555

ONE M/ 
Ile 0 7  I
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ck rem oval 
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i2lam ba.Ca|l
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X)DUI and 
ray stud aar; •n tihrer, rad 
Susie Reed,

All breeds, 
id. Annie An-

;RS. 14M N. 
iM efpslanR -

f j U f r Æ m f f Æ æ ^

PETS ft SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL PROP.

PROf'ESSIONAI, GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Juiia 
Glenn. «sU oH

AljC IW I) I .£  puppies, all colors 
6K-4I34

GROOMING BY ANNA SSENCi 
OOStSK or «00-9008

CORONADO CBNYIR 
Only Four spaces Remainmg; 
SoMre feet jS e a l for ciotninc i 
2400 Square fSef. and MO Squan
exeeilent tor Retail or o ff ic e .___
Ralph G. D avis Inc., R ealto r, 
«06-553-OMI, "■  -  -

SAMOVED PUP for sale. 1 year old 
feinaleSam oyedtoGiveaway. Mov
ing • Must place this wees. 
0 & 2 W  after S p m

Call

ONE MALE 
lie <37 Hr

part border col-

• Drive. I 
Call! -2721 or 6634810

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house. 0450 
m onth, $200 deposit, no pets 
<6542li

f

a e r a t i o n  s p e o a l  
1 CENT SALE

A n y  f ro n t y a rd  fo r  1 * a  fo o t.

O f fe r  m o s t  i n d u d o  h o c k  
y a rd  a t  2 ‘ a  fo o t.

• L iq u id  P ortilizo r 
• T r e e  F o o d in g  
• O v o f s o o d in g  
• W o o d  C o n tro l

l a w n  m a g i c

6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

3800
lore;
foet,
Call

--------- -----  1714 Olson
Amarillo. Texas. 71101.

Blvd.,

Call

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 I5 N . Cuylor 669-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond!

NEED TO Buv - Good used evapora
tive air condifnner. Will be used in a 
classroom Call 665-7048 a f te r4 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 116's W. Foster, Clean. 
Quiet. 669-0115

CLEAN 1 bedroom upstairs apart
ment. men only, no pets, bills paid. 
Inquire at 1116 Bond.

BAR WITH ^ u ip m e n t for rent. 
66S494<orm^. •

HOM ES FOR SALE

W.M. Umo Raolty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 689-3641 or 119-9604

P M a  T. SMITH 
Bwilcferi

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MCS"

Jam es Braxlon-8B5-21S0 
Jack W. Nichols-6894112 
Malcom Denson-8894443

WILL BUY Houses, Apartm ents, 
Duplexes. Call <<92M0.

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 4 a  H ^ ^  Building

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call U incan insurance 
Agency. <85-5757

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 square feet 3 
M ro o m , 2340 Christine, $02,000.

panelled
______j u ,  firep-

— ----------------- - panellea doors,
storm  windows, oversize garage, 
e lec tric  opener and lovely yard. 
<65-2910 for appointment

TWO BEDIUXIM. Attached garage. 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
loan <899015.

L a r g e  2 Room furnished ap a rt
ment Bills raid No pets Inquire 616 
N Somerville

g a r a g e  FURNISHED apartment 
availab le  now! $150.00 monthly, 
$100.00 deposit 412 W. Browning. 
665-7618

UN FUR N . APT.

GWENDOLYN FIAZA 
APARTMENTS

600 N Nelson 865-1875

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartm en t for ren t. Suitable for 
single or a couple. Good location. 
BilTs paid Call 6»4284

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furn ished  and U nfurnished. 
6692100

EXTRA-NICE, clean. 3 bedroom 
nmbile home. No pets. $325 plus de
posit 665-1103

1 AND 2 bedroom houses, partially 
furnished Call 6692000

FOR RENT ■ 2 bedroom  m obile 
home. 14x56 foot Partly furnished. 
Beautiful front porch Carpeted and 
covered Nice close in location. All 
paved lot. $250 per month. Available 
Septem ber 1 No Children Call

UN FUR N . HOUSE
CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator dishwasher. dispoMl, 

. w asw r and dryer, fireplace 2Daths, 
garage, swimming pool. Club House. 
1450 square foot living area Nicest in 
to w n ^ a ll 6692000 or 665 1555

HOUSE FOR U a s e  2209 Ever 
green. $750 month. O.E. Bradford, 

. Realtor. Century 21 6I&7S45.

1201 CHRISTINE. 3 bedroom, 2>i 
baths, $575 month. $500 deposit I  
month lease and references. Call 
Mark Wheeler. 4054294040

______  ̂pli
ity. $2000 down, owner will carry  
balance 505 N. Dwight. 665-4042.

FOR SALE by owner - Two bedroom. 
$15,000. Come by 629 N. O iristy.

LOTS

.. FOR RENT 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
- .brick duplex with garage C orona«  

“  ve $480 with water and gas paid 
1889-272....................

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

<854075

iNonnalllhnl
R fM T Y

Nina SpoMMwro ....49S -3S M
Judy Taylor .................4*9-9977
Jim Word ...................4*5-1993
OwioWhMor .............449-793S
■onnfe Schoub ORI .4*9-1349
FmnDood* .................449-4940
CoHXwmady .............4*9-3004
0 .0 .  TrimWa ORI ....*49 -3223
MNwWard .................4*94413
Mary Oybum ............4*9-7999
MonaOTtaal .............4*9-70*3

Norma Word. ORI, troinr

Getty Oil Company 
ELECTRICIAN
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TRUCKS FOR SALE T IR B  A N D  A C C .

M F O R O -B eo o o ttm i .SON

731 Brunow.

CLEAN • 1971 Ford M IM. Power 
«tdoflng. pow t r  orakM , AM-FM

RRIST09« BTQMS 
IROlraray l» 4 4 »

p a r t s  a n d  A C C .
b ìin è w  mUMgii. IM -M » or I4M BS 
altar 9:09 p.m.

LOTS

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
Mtio. FHA inspected and approved. 
Total move-in cost $2100. Payments 
$380 month 0 6 5 ^ ^

IN WHITE Deer. Brick, 3-1-2. storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new c a m t ,  12 percent as
sumption. Call W-XMl or 083-2161.

LOOK. LOOK - 3 bedroom, I and >'4 
baths, w orth the money $39,000. 
check this one out. MLS $81.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, MH with its own 
lot. 317 R idtf, <».000. MLS 240 
Mobile home lot in Lefors. Texas 
asking $4500 - make an offer MLS 
128L.
STOP PAYING RENT - nicest 1 bed- 
roorqjhouse in Pampa, $19,000. MLS

DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE HOMES - 
3 different ones and one will fit your 
needs and purposes. Reasonably 
priced MLS 2 3 6 ,^ ,  and IM 
228 Hamilton. 3 bedroom, excellent 
condition and early occupancy MLS 
212
OWNER will carry  on this 2 bed
room. big living room. $2,000 MLS 
278.
HOUSES to be moved. Milly San
ders, Realtor. <69-2671. Shed Itealty. 
<65-3781

THE GATUNBURG 
1800 square feet log package. $15.000. 
Cali Lincoln Log Dealer for details. 
065-5006. ask for Jerry.

3 BEDROOM house with triple car 
garage in back $8,000 down and 
owner will carry 6654129

OPEN HOUSE
2529 Evergreen, new. modern lux
urious. three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fenced yard and nnore Open 
daily 9 till 6. Call for information, 
finimi^ing availab le ; 669-6567 or

TWO RESIDENTIAL lots for sale in 
Howard W kk a t  Grecnbelt Lake. 
(801) 8854354.

KENTUCKY ACRE lot for sa le , 
ideal house or mobile home site, 
265 x380', $8300. CaU <85-4520 after 8 
p.m.

FOR SALE - 3 lo ts in Fairv iew  
Cemetery. Discount price J300each. 
Lots 5A, Block No. L  R.C. Heaton, 
201 N. Sprague, W agoaer, Ok
lahoma, Tttsr.

ONE LOT Clarendon - built a t Sher
wood Shores Howardwick. Golf, 
swim, boat and fish. Write Thomp
son, P.O. Box 17234, Dallas, Texas, 
7S2I7. Send phone number, I willcall. 
$41600

TO  BE M OVED
FOR SALE - 38x2 Building to be 
moved. M.D. Snider T ruckiiu Com
pany, Office, Price Road, 6<i?<208.

r e c . v e h ic l e s

Bill's Custom Campers
685-4315 030 S . Hobart

lARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Aloock We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE - 1082 40 foot Kountry 
Aire Fifth wheel T ravel T railer. 
Washer, dryer, garbage disposal. 
Ciill 66f497S berore loiOO a.m . or 
after 6:00 p.m.

1902 27 FOOT Class “ A' Southwind 
m otor home, p erfec t condition, 
power plant, a ir conditioner. T V. 
se t. every th ing  new. 2128 Lea, 
Pampa 0d6^S b42  or 6654051

MOBILE HOMES

MUST SELL fast. 1080 C hateau 
12x50. $SCi0.00 down, take over pay
ments. 927 E Gordon

NEED HELP with m obile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
9 0 5 4 7 6 ^ .

14x80 DETROIT 1981 Model - $2800 
Equity and take up paym ents or 
$14,506. Call 8054$9ViL

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE pfek-«$;!N07Christfee.

10« CUSTOM built 14 by 00 Brook- 
wood 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, firep
lace, m icrowave, w asher, dryer. 
Fully  furnished. Selling price. 
$31,5000.00 Askmg only $17S0.06and 
take over payments. <654200.

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 
and three bedrooi^ Value Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z term s.

F irrt Quality Mobile Homes 
6B471S Pam pa, Texas

M AKUM
P on tia^  Buick, GMC A Tiwota 

833 W. Foster 6<8-»71

FARMER AUTO CO.
<09 W. Foster 065-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

818 W. Foster 865-71B

lEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

< 2  W. Foster <<5-l$14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 065-2883 ^

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster <654782

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance . Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. <66-5757.

1070 MONTE Carlo Landau, loaded. 
35.000 mUes. 112 S. Finley. «»4907

192 BUICK Electra 225 - 8700. Call 
8864322.__________________ __

1974 PINTO Sutton Wagon, 4 cylin
der, 4 in the floor, excSlent condi
tion, In M ia m i^ f  MS-241.

JE E PS , CARS, Trucks under $100 
available a t fecal government sales 
in your a re a . Call (refundab le) 
1-7I448»«M1 exfention 1777 for di
rectory on bow to purchase. 24 hours.

MOTORCYCLES

MEIR CYCLES
1300 Alcock 066-1341

NATIONAL AUTO B a lv |
mUee «est «fra
Wenowhaverib«__ ________ _.starters at fe« priMs. We aopnd|$q I your btttlneat. Pheio* tM%ajae| 
8164882.

FOR BAUE • 4 Heavy Duty a d j u ^  
b fe G a n ra a fa o c k s .tla e d )  moiwq. 
CjdlH6-19U.

BOATS A N D  A C C . :

to n  KTM-2» 
condition. 8864

bike. Excellent

KAWASAKI 160 SR, 6500 miles, ex- 
celtent condition, must sell. $1650. 
Call 089-7030.

19» YAMAHA X S 1100 - Fully dies- 
sed. CaU 069-7320 or 086-1 Ul.

19» THUNDERBIRD loaded. 30.000 
miles. <M43tt. FOR M L E  - l ira  IT ITS; 1982 YZ 260, 

Yamahas. In excellent condition. 
Call «64416.

DEAUNG REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion, garden tub. bay window wet 
bar.eic. Assume payments of $244.04 

~'irst Quality MolF irst! 
6664715

lobile Homes 
Pam pa, Texas

128 PONTIAC Sun Bird Hatchback, 
loaded, 4 speed, 4 cylinder. Call 
<65 I4M after 8 p m.

1080 WAYSIDE Mobile home $3000 
equity and owners will carry loan 
Call «0-2628 or 660-762

TRAILERS
FO RR EN T-carhaulingtrailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 669-3147. business 
660-211

14x70 TRAILER, three bedroom,all 
appliances, central air and heat Call 

or 3164754185

12« COUGER XR7, blue and silver, 
2 door, power brakes, air. tilt, cruise, 
runs good, 4 «  engine 2 b a r re l,M y  
in good condition. Call 060-4802 or 
0« -3« I anytime after 4:00 p.m.

FOR SALE -1 0 «  mustang - 2 «  en- 
$000 or best Mfer. Call

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers. 085-4211.

Lincoln w elder (81 o v e r h a u l  I 
headache rack, lead, cords, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - rull, 
200 pounds welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. E very th ing  needed, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too. Call 
848-2911.

HYDRAUUC DUMP Beds for piefc- 
ups, >4 ton and up, easy quick instal- 
laTnn. ^ 1 669-2MS or 6 » 2 4 7 .

120 FORD Bronco. 600-7053

FOR SALE - IMI K aw auki 
175,10« miles, good candítian. $«0. 
Call 06B28N.

OODENB SON 
691 W. Foster «64444

192 21 FOOT Stem  O a f t  I-O Deck 
Bofe, l« H o n e p o « e r ,« ,9 H . Dq«i(' 
town Marine, 3 «  S. Ciiyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST P R IC K  FOR SCRAP „  

New and U se d H u b  C aps; C.C. 
M a tta y  

'n r e S a lv M  
41IW . Poeler «64261

FOR SALE 
«94326.

I two horse trailer Call

28 FOOT Marque Motorhome. com
pletely self-contained 14.5« miles, 
sleeps 8. Ail the extras. Some hail 
damage. 700 E. Francis Call for ap
pointment. <69-7813.

1979 28 foot Prowler, self contained, 
air condition. Call 665-<4<5.

A U TO S  FOR I a LE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock W5-5MI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart ««5-1665

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6663902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W Foster 6 «  9961

1982 30 foot Spartan Travel Trailer 
fully self contained. Air $8900.« 
Clays 'Trailer Park Space 30.

TRAILER PARKS

NEW TRAILER Parks Spaces for 
rent in ^ellytow n. Call 848-24«

MOBILE HOMES

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Soliloire 
Notliiio 

WnIfieM 
Ciownpointc 

Sondfewood D/W

SHOP & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800492-4163 
Mustang MoMlu Housing

'^303 Amo. BIwd. E. 
Amorillo, Tcioi 
606-383-2203

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
1 2 5  W . F ta n d s

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
Orad Bradford . . .  .445-7949
JoyTuriMr ........... 449-289«
Dwuol Tevn .........449-7424
twIaCoa ........... 449-3447
Twila Fnhor ........ 465-3940
Dianna Sondan . .445-2031 
(jail W. Sondan ....... iraliar

In Poiwpa-Ufa'ia Ika I.

- ■ arw- wa •
• -»yr. 4a, n a. -«wu - \*

t■u>̂ »*« f̂e^*a^^<n■yt̂ ^nu«n■Unaur^^>g 
1»««»$— ■»» Snfeurunfev

D ES IG N ER  
J E A N  S TO R E

Own your own buauliful 
dMlgnor Jm o  and sportawnar 

•tor*. Faahlon* from 
Pari«, Inc., offara Ih* uniqua 
opportunity to «all nationally 

known brand« diractly 
to tha public at draallcally 
diacouniad pricaa. $20,000 

Includaa baglnnlng Invantory, 
flxturaa, axtanalva training 
program, trip to maikat and 
grand opaning promotion.

A compMa and 
proftaalonally applfed 

•yatam. For broebura and 
Information by mall

Cali Toll Free 
800-527-1018

JU D n U L.

- ^

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

O ff ic B :
420 W. FrondB

Jo* Hunter ............... «*9-7889
Vohna tawter . . . . . . .44*.9849
Koran Hunter ......... .449.78H
DavM Hunter ...........««9.3903
IWIdradIcalt ..........A49.7WII
■tedmiaNaaf ............«4 9 4 IM
Dick Taylor ............. .«49-9B0»
Ctaudhte Bokh 0 «  ..«49.8D79 
Elmar Balch, O.RJ. ...449-B0P9 
Mordolfe Hunter OBI . . .  .Btelter

Wo try tloidai te moka
iWngc »adaf for our Oloidi

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -0 7 3 3
Vari Haigaman. 6roker, GRI  665-2160
Irvina Ounn, GRI......................... 6 6 5 -4534
Jim Pat MitcIwR, 6roker, Owner. 665-6607

SAVE MONEY oiiyour mobile home 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call «9-9271 or 
609-9436

FINANCE COMPANY must liquid- 
ale inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
as $174 41 Call ^ - 9 4 «

TOM ROSE MOTORS
391 E Foster «9-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 665-5374

19B 0 DUMP TRUCKS 
For S a l*  By O w rta r  

Six A S o v an  y a rd  b*d«  
3  Fords 
3  C h a v ro la ts  
C .G . BARKLEY 

2 7 3 -B 1 2 2  B o ig a r

$5000
CASH BONNS

EnU m nem  required. Call 
Army

376-2181 in Amarillo 
A M V .

BBÂUVOXAWBB.

MARK'EM DOWN MARCUM 
SAYS "/WOI/£ '£/W OUT!"

SO: From August 20 thru August 31

WE'RE HAVING

- lODB $«■ HahoW 
OHica * 4 5 - 3 7 ^

OafeRoMMm .......... 4*9-3398
Honry Dole Oorratt ..839-3777
Ltrarw Farit ...............848-3149
Audray Altnandar ...883-4122
Oory D. Moodor ....... 4*9-2099
(MHly Sanafefs ...........«49-3*71
Vfelda McOatwn ........ «««-«337
SodfeOuming ...........848-2947
Daria RahWni ............ ««9-33«8
Iva Hawfey ...............449-2307
a  4— ^̂MwV̂ aŵ W • • • •
JonfeSIwdO« ....... «49-2039
Wabw Shod •rallar ..««9-2099

VéA

¡m  Fiaciwf Really, fee.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown
n  5 N Wait 669 94
BrtjncH O H kb
Cororrodo Inn 669 63

MalbaMhnurave . . .  .«49-4392
Rue Pork .....................«49-9919
IMdi Irafeord < ...........«49-4579
Jan  Crippen ...............449-9232
Norma HeMor 449-39I2
Evelyn Rkhordaen . .  .«««-«340 
Doradiy Jeffrey ORI . .4*9-2484 
Madeline Dunn,

Iraher .....................4*9-3*40
Joe Herher, Ireker . .  .***-99*4

The first 10 buyers of a new Pontiac, 
Buick, Toyota —  ora used car —  will be 
eligible for a "BONUS". Among the 
prizes is a good used PontiacI

The first 10 buyers of a new Toyota or 
GMC truck— or a used truck— will be 
eligible for a "BONUS". Among these 
prizes is another good used PontiacI

’'SiUlNO FAMFA SMCÌ l9S r

! COMAtfCM 
i4 biMhuan brick bona »Ml IkBaaciaua 

« n w a a il
g « .

EAST 14rii IT t m  ^

/ /

OTHER PRIZES
IN  BOTH SALES 

(BUYER'S CHOICEI)

1. 100 gallons of gasoline or diesel
2. Polyglycoat paint sealant application
3. Scotchgard fabric protection
4. Maintenance: free oil & filter change for 1 year or 12,000 miles
5. $175 credit on Extended Service Contract
6. Use of a rental car for one week.

Everything Must Go, So ‘ 
Gi^e Us A  Try Before You Buy i f

_ t r.u
da KfenHna .......... M/t-TV* Halm I

Badiytiata ............A4B.BIM id i
■NmUfeimn ........ A 4 M I4 0  | ,
IwrByn Raopy OM, CM ludll

Bifem .............. A49-144* -  •■

.4 4 B .I4 I7

.CM

MARCUM
PONTIAC— BUICK— GM C-TO YO TA

833 W. Foster 
669-2571
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal.
n m im  r  F*f! s&h green TUES. &
DOUBLE m  stamps wed.

PlMitey H  Satwrday 
T ajB.ta lOpjn. 

twHlAy •  a jn . to t  pjR.

MUCIS IF F IC T IV I THRU 
, 1982. QUANTITY 

RIOHTS RISRRVRD. NO 
SALIS TO  DEALERS.

:vv'^
AUI

F o lg e r t
i

Fniit Codctaa
C ^ c

1S-0L
CAM

Shortettííng

CAM

UNIT 1 
WITH $ 1 5 .0 0  

OR MORE

U .

f M

fTnTTì ^
HUNT'S

nSUN MNK

G rapefruit
Juioe

Tom ato
Ketchup

<8 p

Beef C h ock  
Blade C uts

C hudi Roast
f im k

U .

WlOSOr IMHFTT M M

Frysrs
M TOHn M.OOK. oap OW, IM N  EM

55'

I 1 M i t o »

W h

U N IT S

. . .S O F T  M’ PMITTY 
ASSORTED OR DECORATOR

Bath
Tissue

VLmrtif m r  wtr, uwnk bnv S I |2 S  *

Beef Rib S te a k s ....................................^  2
•«TONER M.OOK KEF-ARM OOn

S te a k s ..................................... M ”

..................^  * 1 “
KEF-EXTRA LEAN

ite w  Baef

Beef C h ock

C huck Steak

« 1 »

COMBRBKIPACK

S S ^ ^ S S S S s S ^
►v.

tf-O L K S ;

LIM IT 2

N  Count Boi Umit 1
'V

Dairy Foods
/ i l l l W

Frozen Foods
CAMELOT 
GRADE ‘AA’

DDL
U M n

STEFFENS lE S ItU U I, CHIVE, JALAFENO

Sour Cream

Ì

MEADOWDALE

Orange Juice

12-CZ.
CAN

U N IT ! 2
_  s

NEADOWDALE

Temptin Tators

M -0 L F K 8 .

hop

«*

**r

FOOD STORES

'À '

i.fll

i t . .  ■>»:


